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WOOD IS k  
ON FIRST (H

Otto Wood, former manager ofjment. He 
the Central Valley Klectnc Co-op- Nugent wou. 
erative. Inc., wab acquitted Wed next.

V I ’ M morning, in less than t»L- In prei>entatu>
.̂ N U 01 hours by a jury in Eddy County day, the state con'

P OT
OURRI

IXP 
luniig u  
i». lore*! 
call) Iu4

ni's a crying shame that so fre- 
-ntly when organizations or the 

r  tiy to do something construc-
0 vandals step in and undo it, 
the same time wasting good 
ey that indirectly comes from

î n’one.
Jme months ago there were cr

ied in Artesia some mighty 
lendid street markers, purchas- 

by the Chamber of Commerce 
It erected by the city.
^aw, if you will look around, 

will discover that a number 
[them have been broken—delib- 
Ltely
(f kids must expend their ener- 
- we could point out many 
; in town that need trimming 

could remove therefrom 
without which the trees 

M be better off.
—PPl—

lliliich reminds us that a man 
. J us the other day In regard

1 the drastic trimming of trees I some yards. If he gave us his
r- at the first of the conversa- 

we did not catch it. At any 
we do not know the identity 

[the chap who kindly called us 
1 regard to what he thinks — 

with which we do not agree 
r.-ely.
|te avked us to take a trip over 

city — giving us several def 
ke locations to inspect — and 
lice how the trees are being 
lied by being topped. He agreed 
|m our continuous campaign in 

rd to keeping the trees trim- 
but he said he feels it is a 

;  to top the trees and cut 
km back so far.
pur'hermore, he said the work 
L-ing done by people who arc 
-<ng to make a fee and are not 
Cited in the future appear- 
of the trees of Artesia. The 
‘ and cooling affect will be 
nur phone caller maintained, 

'̂e have complied with his ad- 
and cruised about the city— 
once, but several times. And 
find more topped trees near 

|every day.
tnd we’ll bet the trees which 

being so drastically sawed 
k̂ will be among the most beau- 

next season, and with the 
i ’xest bowers of leaves.

|t is true they probably will 
be as tall as they otherwise 

and therefore will not cast 
|(iows as far, but they’ll pro- 

ample shade and coolness, at 
[same time making the city more 
kutiful, rather than less, as he 
Itends.
M course, it’s all a matter of 
riion, for we are no expert, and 
[doubt if he is. But we’ve both 

our say, even if we had to 
it for both of us .

—PPi—
E. R. Conner is living at 

Jiford. Ore. We had forgotten, 
he hasn’t forgotten Artesia 

The Advocate. In fact, he was 
b' sad when he recently received 
■̂1ly lorn issue, one which nevei 
uld have gone out of the office, 
which did, because the pages 

|ii which part was missing was 
1 in.

|orUinately we found another 
of the issue, which we sent

ntinued last page th^ section)

Hobbs Defeats Artesia 27-19 In Last Quarter Final Came Artesia kids Parade Saturday On Their Own Day

After a heartening Artesia lead 
13-0 score at the half and a more 
heartening lead of 19-0 by the mid
dle of the third quarters, the Bull
dogs bowed to the champ defend
ing Hobbs EUgles 27-19 in the 
Thanksgiving Day gri^ clash here.

Whether the Eagles will retain 
their crown in the vote for the 
mythical honor remains to be seen, 
as the Bulldogs definitely whipped 
them the first half and the early 
part of the third quarter, until a 
kick from Bulldog Back A. L. Ter- 
pening late in the period from the 
end zone gave the visiting Eagles 
their first tally.

From then on, however. Hobbs 
ruled the game and the Eagles 
made three more touchdowns in 
the final period.

An estimated 7000 saw the game 
more than 2000 from Hobbs, prob
ably a record for Morris Field.

was playing under pressure, failed 
to make good his usual conversion 
from placement.

About the middle of the second 
quarter, Doyle Cole went through 
righ tackle for a Bulldog touc.i- 
down, which Russell converted fur 
a score of 13-0, which .stood at the 
half

The Bulldogs clicked again about 
midway in the third quarter, after 
the Hobbs and Artesia bands had 
performed, when Cole made one 
of his phenominal runs from the 50 
around left end for the third Ar
tesia touchdown. Russell failed to 
convert.

Then Hobbs took advantage of a 
break of the game, when Terpen- 
ing's punt from within his own end 
zone was blocked and a horde of 
Eagles fell on the ball behind the! 
goalline for the first Hobbs tally. 
No one in the press box could tell

In the closing minutes of the ' who should get the credit. Rhea’s 
first period, the Bulldogs marched \ placement was good for an extra 
down the field from the Bulldog 23 \ point. And the third quarter ended 
to the Hobbs 33 on three first > with the Bulldogs still far out in 
downs, from where Ronald Dublin ' front. 19-7.
got a pass across to Bob Morgan ' But the final period told the 
for the first touchdown. Junie Bus- story, with the visitors making 
sell, who has been ill all week and (continuea last page this section)

Herr are a few of the lUOO boys and girl« 
who marched in the “ National Kid.s’ Day” par
ade Saturday, with others strung out in front 
and b<‘hind them in a-stream three blocks long.

The day was sponsored locally by the Ar
tesia Kiwanis Club, as part of a nationwide ob
servation sponsored Jointly by Kiwanis Interna 
tional and the National Kids’ Day Foundation, 
Inc.

After the parade, the boys and girls were 
guests of Kay Bartlett, manager of the .\rtesia 
theaters and the Kiwanis Club at a special movie 
at the I.andsun Theater.

.\nd in the afternoon, many of them look 
part in a program at Morris Field, in which 
there were bic.vrle races, sack races and foot 
races.— (Photo by Cable),

District Court of a charge of hav- had instructed H.i'*’, 
ing caused A. W Harral, manager labor billi by paddili)^- 

I of the Artesia Electric Company, "false to the extent  ̂
to make false statements to Wood's charges for labor w h icl^ ^ t'^ ' 
employer, the KE.A co-op. I  performed" were sent t<i

The case was one of three grow-1 operative, which paid th? 
ing out of indictments returned by state alleged, 
the recent Eddy County Grand Harral tesufied that Wood, i 
Jury against Wood and opened in manager of the RE.A co-op. 
the District Court Tuesday morn- a->kid him to increase labor tickets 
ing before District Judge C. Roy on work being dune by the Artesia 
Anderson. Ei-ctric Company for the co-oper-

Witne:,- -. were q u e s t i o n e d  ative. "enouj’h to take care of that 
throughout Tuesday and attorne;- account " He also testified that a 
for the state and defense pres«-nted month after -=ellin). the stove to 
their arguments early Wednesda.s Wood, he - Id him a washing ma- 
morning The c==e wa: given to the -ihine and the Wood "instructed 
jury at 10 10 -li-’k W-rdne..djy me ti- :-arry that the »m e as I did 
mornim: and the \erdict of not the other"
■;uilty was return--d shortly before A: jn   ̂i--'trical contractor. Har- 
noon rai -- xiven the job of installing

R fi,--- •ntir-K the state were D;; a subsUiti.in for the co-operative in 
trict .Atti-rney Rar..-t,-)lph Reese of 0 -tober. 1<HR several months after 

j  Roswell and --sistant Di.-lriet ,At the s ove and washing machine 
_ I torney Lon P Watkins of Carh s . he tt-Cfied

*aad Wood Vi St represented by ■'.'as I nclei direct examination by 
■veil Neal of t'arlsbad and D D ' .Neal and crosa-xamination by Wat- 
\rcher of .Artesia ’ kins. Wood testified that both the

After the jury had found Wood .dove and washing machine were 
not Polity to the charge. .As-.sistant given him as gifts by Harral. 
District .Attorney Watkins an- Wood maintained on the witness 
nounced he would still have to stand that he acquired the stove 
-land trial on the two other ca.ses, after Harral told him. "I want to 
<ne that Wood had caused Walter make you a present of an electric 
S ugent. .Artesia contractor, to make range.”  The washing machine was 
false statement;- against the co-op acquired after Harral, discovering 

__and the other a charge of embezzle- ' Continued last page this section)

Nimrods Getting 
Ready For Quail 
Opening Saturday

With the big game season out 
of the way, nimrods are again 
getting their shotguns ready for 
the quail season, which will open 
at noon Saturday and continue 
through Sunday, Dec. 11.

Coinciding with the first two i c,ud ie” and i l l !  Ke>7 
and a half days of the quail season _  , ,, „  ^ -
, m  b .  .
season in specified areas, while••• K*' Bullock, whose terms are expiring.

Holdover members of the board

Results Chamber 
Directitr Election 
Are Announced

Results of an election by mail 
to name directors of the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce have been 
announced by Luther E. Sharpe, 
secretary - manager.

Named for three-year terms 
were C. D. Hopkins, chamber presi
dent, re-elected; G. Taylor Cole, 
re-elected; Bob Bourland, Henry

the final day and a half of the 
quail season will coincide with 
the pheasant season, likewise in 
specified areas, including this part 
of the Pecos Valley.

are J. D. Smith, president; Thad 
Cox. Clyde Guy, Stanley Carper,

Final Round-Up 
Of Hunters Will 
Be Next Tuesday

A final round-up on the list 
of successful hunters, along with 
the prize winners in the four local 
contests, will be given in next 
Tuesday’s issue of The Advocate.

Managers of some of the busi
nesses conducting the contests felt 
Wednesday there might still be 
some hunters who had not re
ported in and that the contests 
should be kept open until this 
week end, out of fairness to all

Carol HensleyI •
!Snmed A rtesin 
Sun Princess

Miss Carol Hensley. 19-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mr< Owen 
Hensley, has been selected by the

Christmas Seal 
Sale Is Started 
Here This eek

T l i n n h s ^ i v i n f i :  

Messo *ic C i ren 
liy U illin<ihnm

F(|iialization Of 
Freight Rates 
Diseussed Here

About 2000 blocks of 100 Christ
board of directors of the Artesi.i mas Seals each have been mailed

in the court of the Sun Queen.
She will succeed Miss Phobu 

W’elch, daughter of Mrs. Marion 
Welch and granddaughter of Van

and to give every hunter making 
a legal kill to get in on them.

Likewise the final list of kills 
will be published 7\iesday and un
less some unusual weight or an
tler spread is reported and it 
would make a good deer yarn 
that will conclude the story for

W'ayne Paulin, J. L. Taylor, Doyle 9*** *e»son. Such unusual stories. 
Hankins, William M. Sigenthaler, j ^  *PP*®*'

’The daily bag limit on quail has, q Sadler and Charles Gaskins. I Names of successful hunters.
been set at eight birds and the 
season limit at 32 birds. The only 
closed area in the state is Lincoln 
County. In Chaves. Lea, and Roos
evelt Counties only not more than 
three Bob White quail will be 
allowed in the daily bag limit.

The season bag limit on prairie 
chickens is to be four birds, the 
Department of Game and Fish has 
announced. Shooting hours the 
opening day, Saturclay, will be 
from noon to 4:30 o ’clock. And 
on the remaining two days shoot
ing hours will be from 7:30 to 
4:30 o ’clock.

For quail and pheasant, however, 
the shooting hours will be from 
noon the opening day of each sea
son to sundown of that day and 
from sunup to sundown on suli- 
sequent days.

The prairie chicken area con
sists of about 1800 sections in 
the southern part of Roosevelt 
County, northern part of Lea 
County, and two section of Chaves 
County, which extend between 
Roosevelt and Lea. It is specifi
cally described:
(continued last page this section)

President Smith announced the, I f since the story in last 
board will meet in the near future Tuesday s issue was written and 
to elect officers and organize for I “ P being held
J95Q tor the round up story pext Tues

day.

A.P.l. Chapter Meet 
Is To Be At Hobbs 
On Friday, Dec. 2

Lions Club Bays 
Re^isterc€l Boar

A general meeting of the South-1 I.tmnI V V J
east New Mexico chapter of the * M jtn  t t t  i  .1  . / i .
American Petroleum Institute will 
be held at the American Legion 
hall in Hobbs at 6 o ’clock Friday 
night, Dec. 2, it has been announ
ced by members here.

M. M. Kinley will present his 
oil-well fire-fighting motion pic
tures in color, and a chuck wagon 
gang will serve food and refresh
ments.

In the annual Thanksgivini, 
message to the Artesia Rotary
Club at the weekly meeting Tues- a  movement for equalization of

Chamber of Commerce to renre . ............... I ^  freight rates in New Mexico was
Mnt this community at the anm..il ; purchas- pastor of the First MethodiM discussed Wednesday morning at
Sun Carnival in El Paso Dec 29- asked to accept them Church, said thanks should be i a meeting at the Artesia Chamber
Jan 2 as f)in AHPsia (Jim Prinrpss remit at least SI to Mrs Joe given at this time not just for the of Commerce office of representa-

Nunn. president, or Mrs C G material things in life, but fo r ! tives of local industries using rail 
Kinder, treasurer of the Artesia God Himself. facilities with Robert McKinney,
Nurses’ Club, local sponsor of the 1 “ All we are. all we can hope chairman of the Economic Devel- 
annual campaign. , to be . . .  we owe to a Divine , opment Commission, which was

Additional Christmas Seals may i  Spirit," he said “ All comes from appointed by Gov. Thomas J. Mab- 
be obtained from the club presi-1 God. but we sometimes do not ry.

Viss HensleV has accented the or other mem-1 stop so to think ’ McKinney told the local repre-
in ^ t^ on  m reoresent and Nurses’ Club The people of this nation need wnUtives he is quite optomistic
aJeldy U l t a J u n 7 p r e o fr a ^  ■ “ Not^^orthy progress has been be thankful there still is Sunday, that something by way of freight- 

Pwnt ‘ he fight against tuber-I that the Sabbath is recognized, rate equalizaUon can be done in
be in the center of a social whirl ‘ *" this country, but fur- and that it is a day on which one 1950.
^ (h  (PM action is demanded to con may rest his body and soul, he At this time, on a statewide
rnp ^hp ‘t* '"  this formidable foe. which said. tour with similar meetings in var-

ai on oaii curing me takes the lives of nearly 1000 “ And.” Rev. Willingham said, ious communities, he is trying to
persons a week,” Mrs. Nunn said, “we should be thankful for the organize a shippers’ committee to 

“ Actually further progress blessings of democracy . . . which take up the equalization problem.
She came home Wednesday from against tuberculosis depends upon grow out of the concept of God “ In planning for the economic 

the University of New Mexico at the average citizen in this coun- and the concept of man”  development of New Mexico, the
Albuquerque, where she is a fresh- i try, on people like you and me. ' Jack Tinson announced that Economic Development Commis-
man. "Maybe you and I haven’t the smarting with next week’s Rotary sion is restricted to the scope of

--------------------------- - 1 time or the special abilities re- meeting a thumbnail biography state's resources,”  McKinney
i quired of a scientific investigator. some unnamed Rotarian will said here Wednesday. "In carry-
of a physician, of a public health ^  published in the weekly bulle- ing out its plans, the commission
worker — of the skilled persons members to , is restricted by the funds it has

, who are leading the battle aganist 8uess the identity of the subject. to work with. Both are limited, 
i tuberculosis in this country. But

Sun Carnival, 
since 1935.

an annual event

Future Farmers To 
Hold Initiation For 
42 On December 7

A registered Duroc-Jersey boar 
valued at $150 has been purchas
ed by the Artesia Lions Club and 
presented to the Artesia chapter 
of the Future Farmers of America.

The purchase was made from

Tickets For Annual 
Banquet On Sale

but we have undertaken to serve 
on the commission because we be
lieve it can make a worthwhile 
contribution.

“ All of us on the commission 
are businessmen. The word ‘eco
nomic’ means business, and if we

The Artesia Chapter of the Fu-' " e  can be their allies, 
ture Farmers of America will hold ' ’ ’We are thelr-allles when we 
an initiation in the high school back sound programs for the con-,
library at 7:30 o’clcxrk Wednesday  ̂trol of tuberculosis and when wc At Chamber Office
night, Dec. 7, for a total of 42 give financial support to the or-
“ Greenhands" and “ Chapter Far- ganized campaign of the volun- Tickets are on sale at the
mers. t a r y tuberculosis associations tesia Chamber of Commerce office the economic problems of

The ceremony will be put on by against this communicable dis- rhamh/.r nf rnm. Mexico in the same practical
R. A. Loirg of Mayhill, from where, the boys them.selves. A similar ease. In our community, an or- " ’C tackle the problems of
it is to be brought Monday. The ; ceremony was conducted by mem- ganized campaign against tuber- banquet, which will be held our own businesses, we will be
animal is out of a boar worth $450 bers of the Lovington chapter , culosis has been waged for many t̂ the V’eterans Memorial Building carrying out effectively the intent
(Continued last page, this section) here a year ago. (Continued last page, thi-x section) 7:30 o’clock Tuesday night. Dec of the law which established the
------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  -  I 6. i thas been announced by Lu- New Mexico Ek;onomic Develop-

ther E. Sharpe, secretary-manager ment Commission.
The speaker will be Ernest Rob- “ No businessman can kid him- 

ert Rossee of Philadelphia, noted self and stay in business. ’This 
after dinner speaker, humorist and ■ commission must operate in the 
philosopher. same practical way. W’hat are New

The banquet dinner will be Mexico’s assets and liabilities, 
sen-ed by members of the Ameri- stripped of the adjectives of the

Ground For Junior High School Broken
"sl Half Of City Cage Schedule 
lens Monday, Dec. 5, Runs To Jan. 5

he schedule for the first half 
pe city basketball league sched- 
» as announced this morning by 

Bayer, chairman for the 20-30 
sponsoring organization 
said the season will open 

|aay, Dec. 5 and the first half 
] Thursday, Jan. 5. with 

games played each night, the 
„!i°  ̂ o’clock and the
. u at 8:30 o’clock. All games 
I be played in the high school 

bbtl all are scheduled 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
“fy*'.which will not conflict 
be high school home games, 

iL̂ urd*̂ ** on Tuesdays, Fridays

L league of eight teams is 
squads representing 

National Bank. 
EI I Company, Farmers,
riif. school facul-I'Ks Club and REA.
|yer Mid season tickeU are now 
“^e for $2 and may be pur- 
■ member of the 20-30
[or any player on a city league

[ ^fim-half achedule: Monday, 
First National vs. Ksiser 

Fsrroers 
Guard, second game; 

Dec. 7, .0-30 vs. high

school faculty, REA vs. Elks; 
Thursday, Dec. 8, Kaiser vs. Farra-| 
ers, 20-30 vs. First National.

Monday, Dec. 12, REA vs. facul
ty, Elks vs. National Guard; Wed
nesday, Dec. 14, Farmers vs. First 
National, Kaiser vs. 20-30; Thurs
day, Dec. 15. REA vs. National 
Guard, Elks vs. faculty; Monday, 
Dec. 19, First National vs. Elks, 
Kaiser vs. National Guard.

Wednesday, Dec. 21, Farmers vs. 
faculty, 20-30 vs. REA; Thursday, 
Dec. 22, Farmers vs. 20-30, First 
National vs. REA; Monday, Dec. 
26, Kaiser vs. faculty, First Na
tional vs. National Guard; Wednes
day, Dec. 28, Elks vs. Farmers, 20- 
30 vs. National Guard; Thursday, 
Dec. 29, First National vs. faculty, 
Kaiser vs. REA; Wednesday, Jan. 
4. Farmers vs. REA, 20-30 vs. Elks; 
Thursday, Jan. 5, National Guard 
vs. faculty, Elks vs. Kaiser.

All practice setaions are to be 
at the Central School gymnasium, 
for which a schedule also has been 
set up. It is:

Monday nighL REA 7 to 8:30, 
Kaiser 8:30 to 10; Tuesday, Nation
al Guard 7 to 8:30, 20-30 Hub 8:30 
to 10; Thursday, First Nationsl 
7 to 8:304 Farmers 8:30 to 10; Fri
day, faenkty 7 to 8:30, Elks 8:30 
to 10.

lean Legion Auxiliary. (Continued last poige. this section)

Business And Professional \Somen 
Are Orojani/in" Artesia Pilot (Tubr  r

EAST (F R O N T )  E L E V A T IO N

FRONT, OR EAST, ELEVATION OF NEW JUNIOR HIGH
Ground for the quarter-million- 

dollar Artesia Junior High School 
was broken at informal ceremonies 
Wednesday afternoon, when Artie 
McAnally, president of the Board 
of Education, turned the first shov
elful of dirt, while board members 
and other businessmen looked on.

Construction on the building is 
to start at once, Homer A. Camp
bell, contractor, said. He was 
awarded the contract early this 
month with his low bid of $260,402 
among nine bidders.

At the ceremony Wednesday 
afternoon, Tom Mayfiled, superin
tendent of schools, who served as 
master of ceremonies, termed it 
an “epichol day” in the history of 
the Artesia school system.

Mayor Oren C. Roberts, in con
gratulating the board on the start 
of the badly needed school, para
phrased Lincoln, when he aaid, “No 
one wUl long remember what we 
say here today, but long will be

remembered what is started here' 
today.”

Roy W. Voorhees and Frank M 
Stanilhardt of the firm of Voor-i 
hees & Standhardt, Roswell archi-i 
tects who designed the new school, | 
each spoke briefly and Voorhees 
said the splendid building is to be 
built at a cost the lowest of any 
similar structure in the state.

As he turned the first earth. 
President McAnally said the com
munity is fortunate to be getting! 
the new junior high school, some-| 
thing which is badly needed. I

Homer Campbell said he is ex-| 
tremely happy to have received the 
contract and will do hia utmost to 
deliver the building in good time. I

The long-range program of thej 
Board of Education and the far-| 
sightednesa raown were stressed! 
by Luther E. Shsrpe, secretary-1 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce. He aaid he hopes this is the I 
beginning of the construction o f

more badly-needed schools in the 
next few years.

T. Stovall. Artesia High School 
principal, said that if the new build
ing were ready today, the high 
school could move 400 to 450 stud
ents info it. He added that the de
velopment of curriculum to be 
made possible through the new 
building will mean an enrichment 
for the students.

Fred Jacobs, the oldest member 
of the board in point of years of 
service, pointed out that it has 
been the policy of the board to 
reach ahead, so the system will not 
be trapped through growth. He 
said that several years ago, the 
board purchased land for another 
elementary school and the junior 
high school and that when so do
ing. ample land was bought. ’The 
junior high school ground em
braces about 12 acres, he said.

Others who spoke briefly includ-

|ed J. L. Briscoe, the newest mem- 
'ber of the board; Vernon Mills, 
.elementary school s u p e r v i s o r ;  
Wayne Paulin, a director of the 

j Chamber of Commerce; A. R. Wood 
, .school system business manager; 
, Walter G. Short, principal of Park 
.School: Rufus Stinnett, principal of 
North Side School; C. A. Stalcup, 
principal of Central School; E. C. 
Blomberg and Wilbur E. .Mbers, 

. teachers and A. L. Bert, editor of 
: The Advocate.

The building, which will be con- 
jstrutted at 11th and Bullock Ave
nue, will have 18 classroom.s, in
cluding special rooms for visual 
arts, home economics and arts and 
crafts. Future plans call for an ad
ditional wing for manual training 
and band, as well as another wing 
tor an auditorium. A drawing of 
the floor plan will be found on the 
back page of this section.

Plans for organization of a Pilot 
Club, a civic and service club for 
business and professional women, 

j are almost complete, according to 
I information received from head- 
: quarters.
I The club will be organized by 
; the Carlsbad Pilot Club under the 
j  direction of the extension com- 
I mittee, of which Mrs. Mildred 
, Rumfelt is chairman. Information 
I is expected from her soon as to 
the exact date for organization of 

' the Artesia club.
[ At the first meeting “Pilotism” 
will be explained to those inter
ested and a temporary chairman 
will be appointed by Mrs. Rumfelt. 
It is planned then to elect per 
manent officers. This is not to 
be a dinner meeting, it was an
nounced.

The Pilot Club is now Internal 
ional, with clubs in the United 
States. Europe and Mexico. Pilot 
Club International is one of the 
five international classified civic 
and service clubs for business and 
professional women, similar to 
the classified service organiza
tions for business and profession
al men.

The international organisation 
is a member of the council of 
Women's International Claaaified

Association of Altnisa Clubs, Inc., 
Quota Club International. Inc., 
Federation Soroptimist Clubs, and 
Zonta International.

Pilot Club International is non
partisan and non-sectarian and 
has basic principles of friendship 
and service.

It was announced the local oi>- 
; jects of a local club shall be;
I To form a body of thoroughly 
I repre.sentative business and pro- 
I fessional women of unquestionable 
j character and integrity of the 
city and vicinity, and to unite its 
members into closer bonds of good 
fellowship; to encourage a more 
thorough understanding among 
all business and professional wo
men; to urge a civic pride In pro
moting local projects, and to pro
mote active participation in any 
movement that will tend to im
prove the moral, civic, industrial 
and commercial welfare of the 
community.

It was explained that the Pilot 
Club is a civic and service or
ganization rendering community 
service by encouraging, sponsor
ing and promoting civic move
ments. The community’s need is 
the Pilot Club’s oppi^unity for 
service, it was pointed out. Each 
vContlnued last page, this section)
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rUBUaiOCD i t  ASTOCATI PL'RUSHOIG CO. I
■HaMhlwJ AwMt M. IM  

Tka f m a Vallaa N a n —Th* Artaai%. 'AaMrlcaa 
Tka Arlaata Ealarpiiaa
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'K HAD (XX.'.AS10\ the other day to read pome- 
thing written by a promising young woman 

writer, which we thought was splendid and might 
be well to pass along:

“ There’s plenty of unhappiness in the world 
and you can’t looL \erv far without seeing it. And 
it's mighty easy to stop there and to think about it 
alone. j

“ But there's an awful lot of happiness in the 
world and if you Iih>L around, you'll see it tiMi. I 

“ And if you doubt this, just KhiL at a little 
child's face or listen to a bunch of kids playing and 
laughing together the\'re li\ing in the same world ’ 
and liHiking at the same things we are and thei're I 
happy.

“ True, there is a lot they don't understand yet, 
but the\ don't learn unhappiness until it's taught  ̂
to them and pointetl out. in one way or another. , 

“ So wh\ not work from that? Granted, both ' 
the happy and unhappy things exist for everxlxidy i 
and e\er\body likes a ‘habit.like’ existence. That 
is. most of our reactions and expressions are habit- I 
ual. If we're used to frowning o ier a morning cup | 
of coffee and thinking how awful e\er\thing is. it's | 
mure or less a habit, liecause we do this all the time, i 

“ Well, wh\ can't we turn the tables and create j 
a happy habit pattern?”  I

We tfiink thtis young woman has something  ̂
there, so we pass her thoughts on to you. .A.L.B. i

7'iro Strong Partivs

LePs Restore It

THKRF W .a s  a  d  ay  and a time when Ameri. ans 
Kpit great faith and confideme in their courts. 

TIsey had respect for the attorneys who practiced 
in these courts and for the judges who pre-ided 
over those courts.

And that, o f course, is only as it should be. 
But most of us now know and realize that sonw 

o f the things which transpire in our courts are far 
from honest; we know that although a trial is «np 
p oa ^  to bring out the truth that far too often more 
efforts are made Ui hide the truth than to produce 
it. We know that trials are held to bring out the facts 
by erideni-e and testimony and that cases are sup
posed to be tried before 12 jurors— good and true 
jurors.

But we also have learned from experience that 
oftentimes anything but the facts are produced in 
court. That cases are tried on technicalities of the 
law rather on evidence and testimony submitted and 
as much as we dislike to sUte it. before a jury when 
one or more members o f that jury has been “ bought 
and paid for.”

As a result of all this the faith, the confidence 
and the respect we once had in and for our courts 
are gone. Instead of bringing about justice far more 
often we find that an injustice comes out of the 
very rt>urt supposed to insure and provide justice.

And once we admit this is the truth, we diould 
be able to do something about it. We are told that 
politically we will let things get so bad and then 
we correct them.

We are onlv hoping that this is also our atti
tude regarding our courts. There are two groups, 
o f course, that c an do much to remove this situa
tion and restore the confidence and the faith wc 
once had in our courts

The members of the liar must remove from 
prac tice in this state those who stoop to unethical 
practice and to do things to halt instead of bring 
about justice. And citizens must refuse to testifv 
falsely on the witness stand and to be bought as 
jurors*

The public and the bar ass.wiations working 
together can eliminate manv of the practices pre
vailing today. They can halt that attorney who 
uses any method to win a case and that citizc-n who 
fails to remember that he is under oath either as a 
witness or a juror from appearing, participating 
or having a part in our courts.— O.f-.P.

Civil Service

T HF;RE w a s  a d a y  and a time when the civil
service program was inaugurated in the nation 

and then its adoption was taken up bv the various 
states when we hecan to think w e were getting awav 
from the political influence in the public jobs.

For years most of us have been convinced that 
those in public office shcculd first be rec;uired to be 
qualified to gel the job but we also have been con
vinced cmce the individual had the job. was quali
fied and was doing a gcxxl job, then they should le  
able to keep it.

We know, of course-, that lhi« makes for effic 
iency. ceonomv and letter public workers. We know 
that the individuals who are qualified and able to 
do a job and who do a good job  and w ho know they 
can keep the job as long a« they do pe-rform their 
tasks well are more inclined to give the l»est servic-e.

But unfortunately civil service has not always 
protected public employes either in the federal or 
the state government. It is also true that the indi
vidual capable of registering a high grade after tak
ing a civil service examination has no assurance 
that he or she is going to get the job.

The fact is that oftentimes the individual with 
the low grade and more political influence or more 
political friends gels the position. That, o f course, 
is not in keeping with the idea of civil service.

But that is politics.
And although we have endeavored to eliminate 

politics in c-ertain public offices through the adop 
tion of civil service we have not abided by the civil 
servire. And most of us know this to be true.

We know one state where civil service was 
eliminated as part of the state program after it had 
been in operation for almost 10 years. Politics re
moved it.

There isn't a thing in the world wrong with 
civil service. It ran and will work if we would let 
it work. But as long as we hire and fire people on 
the basis of politics instead of on the basic of their 
ability, there is no use to kid ourselves that we have 
a civil service program.

Yes, there are those who pass a high civil serv
ice examination in our own state, but that doesn’t 
mean they get stale jobs, even when these jobs are 
open. They aren’t right politically.— O.E.P.

^ l l l >  N ATION .NF.KDS and must have two strong 
A panic's if .America is to be safe.

Thi- statement was riH-entlv made to us bv a 
g«x)d D-mocral a Democrat for 25 years of his 
life. This man has given of his money to his party ; 
given of hi* lime and ability and is a staunch Ik-mo- 
cral. He believes in his party and in hi* party priii- 
I iples. but he declared that without two gocHl strong 
parties in the nation that Ameriia i* not safe. | 

Most of us realize ihi* whether we are Demo
crats or Republii ans. If we are gixx! Americans, 
we surely know that it i* not gixid for one party : 
to get into power, remain in power and not l>e fa< i-d I 
with the loss of their political power. |

There have U-en limes and cvee a*ions when it I 
has bc-en charged and contended the Republican 
party IS all through—that it is gone. W e have never I 
bc-lievecl that and we do not believe it now. i

AA’e have never lieen very much conc-erned 
about party politics— and we didn't care whether . 
the individual was a Democrat or a Republican. We ' 
have voti-d for years for the individual we lielieved | 
to lie liest suited and qualifiinl for the office. We 
were always more conc-ernc-d that he or she was a 
good .American than whether they were good Demo
crats or good Republicans.

But we also know that we must have the two

^ z id ^ W A S H IN G T O X
MARCH OF EVENTS

iUctricol Industry Expsclt 
A Bittar Intar-Unien BoHl*

Adding Sunshine 
to the

Sunshine State

By Dr. G. Ward Fenley

I volume, page and paragraph, re
minded this scribe that one of his 
yarns, credited to “ that other Clo- 

I vis paper” was in The Clovis News 
Journal.

Wrote Charlie: "What kind of 
I ‘howler' would you call that bust on 
. your part? . . .  It all proves that
’ even men with time can make nis- 

I suppose one reason for my lik-1 takes " 
ing Ed Guthmann's kolm (Springer i, the mistake we made

parties. \nd wr know that wr nĉ ed a Republican | Tribune) called “ Brickbats and | that flared up our anger at Charlie 
party just as strong as the Democratic party. We i Bouquets”  is because 1 receive so — jt was the insinuation in the un-r  • * . *7 . . • - .IS...... . . .  . ..........
have never even liebeved there was too much dif
ference in the so-called party principles or the 
party platforms. We have always lieen concerned 
with their candidates' .Americanism rather than their 
party beliefs.

.And we know that when the change in parties 
having control of our county, state and national af
fair* iM curs that it will o«-rur because o f the peo
ple. The Dcmoirals have controlled New Mexico 
for more than 20 years, just as the DemiM-rats have 
controlled the national affairs for this |ieriiKl.

.And we know that there apparently weren't 
enough Republicans to win the last ele<-tion.

But when the change occurs it won't occur be
cause there are more Republicans than Democrats 
but rather it will iK-cur lie<au«<- there are more 
Americans than there are D*-mocrats or Republicans 
and lie< ause they have voted for a change— voted to 
help two strong politi< al parties in this nation, lie- 
cau-s- it takes two strong political parties to make 
and keep .American strong and to keep .America 
safe.

We have learned over the years that changes 
do o<< ur. We have learned that as Americans we 
will let things get so corrupt and so bad and then 
we ( hange them. Change them bei ause we can't 
stand conditions to continue.

That is what will hapjien in our county, in our 
state and in our nation. And whether it is a change 
and a strong group of l)»-m<M'rats who bring about 
the c hange or whether it is new strength and growth 
in the Republican ranks dex-sn't matter.

This competition has made our nation strong 
and «afe. And this compe-tition as long as it remains 
strong com(H-tition will continue to safeguard and 
tec protec t America.

We agree fully and thoroughly with the good 
l)emoc rat who declared that t.Amc-ric a must have 
two strong political parties for our nation to re
main strong and safe. 0.1..1’ .

many of the former. derlined word. “time.
Dunno why the idea ever enter- |>oubling the Dose 

ed my head four years ago this ■ Charlie didn't hurt our feel-
month to start a weekly round-up ,  ̂  ̂ h. along came a letter
of happenings in the U nd of En-' Thackrey of “ that
chantment. other ClovU daily”—The Chronicle

The brickbats that come my way | mentioned last
are .something turribul. But, seem-! 
ingly built of durable, long-suffer-1 I’i r f  help me 
ing stuff, I dodge them as best 1
can and come back each week for 
more. Or possible. I'm simply a 
mild-mannered milquetoast.

You know they say for a happy 
marriage it takes an obedient wife 
and a hen[>ecked husband.
KasUide Brickbats

Right now, the brickbats are com
ing from Clovis— not from the 
“Smalt Roosevelt County seat city 
named Portales.”

Charlie Stanfield, in pointing out

Accuses the U. S.

week ‘residential homes * May the 
didn't know 

there was any other kind.
"Non-residential houses — yes. 

Non-residential homes —  well, I i 
can't conceive the idea of a house 
being a home unless it is ‘residen
tial.’

“ S'welp me—the whole idea is 
affecting qty work. In the middle 
of the juiciest rape or the most in
teresting murder I find myself 
murmuring, ‘residential home’ — 
‘residential home’ — over and over

THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY

- 1

Knoiv Your Endorser

k\OW' A 01 R lAIMlRSF.R is an old admonish
ment. which must l>c repeated time after time 

for some jceople to heed. There are others who nev
er seem tc) learn, to their grief. j

Of late there have lieen more fc.»rged checks ' 
floating around than for some time. We always | 
have a certain numlier of hot chec ks, whic h usually I 
can be collcH-ted. Hut when there is a forgery, that 
is something else again.

.And indications are that there will be more 
dishonest people trying to beat others by di.shonest 
means than for a number of years, including those 
who will resort to forgeries. ]

The fact a check bears the name of some firm ' 
in printing is no indication it is good. It may look { 
like a payroll check and it might even be, but that 
is no assurance a blcn k of checks has not lieen stolen 
and that a planned forgery racket is being worked. 
Or the check and others like it may have been 
printed especially for forgeries.

In a community the size of Artesia, there is 
little chanc-e o f this. 'He at The Advocate office are 
reasonably informed as to the businesses for whom 
we do printing. But such checks can be had without 
question at print shops in the larger cities. In fact, 
that very thing is being done, sometimes with the 
“ business”  indicated being located on a vacant lot. 
Pretty printing does not authenticate a check.

So we say, for your protection, know your en
dorser.— A.L.B.

OrofI Law Appears Doomtd 
When Congress Reconvtnts j 

Special to Ctntial Press
■WCA8HINOTON—’The nation's electrical Industry ia in for 
W  couple of years of bitter inter-union battling

CIO's action in ‘ xpelling the left-wing United Electrical Wotktnl 
and chartering a new rightist International Union of Electncall 
Workers sets the stage for the conflict. I

UEW currently holds bargaining contracts with General Elrctric.1 
Westinghouse and the other bigwlgi of the i^I 
dustry However, the new right-wing union siii| 
launch an all-out flght to drive the UEW (ro«l 
the plants.

AFL's International Brotherhood of Eleotrioall 
Workers probably will Join the fray and msk,l 
it a three-way contest.

Expecting the coming battle, oflicerz of th«| 
left-wing UEW recently signed non-comircnistl 
affldavits under the Taft-Hartley law They I 
had to do that to become eligible to use National I 
Labor Relations Board machinery and obtain i| 
place on the election ballots which will deter-1 
mine which union shall represent the country'll 
electrical workers. '

It looks like a nasty scrap with no hol^l 
barred Real losers in the battle may b* thti 

electrical manufacturers whose production could be disrupted bv tla| 
inter-union rivalry

• * • •
•  DR.AI-'TS END Look for Congress Ao wipe the draft lew off tlul 
books next year There may even be a congressional Invrstigatioa] 
of the selective service program shortly before the law comes uy| 
for renewal next June 30

The administration will aak for an extension of the draft on the | 
ground that a stand-by program la needed to provide men for ikt| 
armed forces ahould an emergency arise

However, opponents of the draft argue that the present Selectivtl 
Stervice Law- hasn't been used and under budget limitations mrrrsj«t| 
in Army. Navy and Air Force manpower are banned

Actually, no men have been inducted under the draft la.v s.rctl 
last February, and only a lew thousand have been inducted tines] 
the act was passed last year

Another factor pointing to the end of the draft ia the fact tnit| 
19.10 ia an election year Congress isn't likely to approve a law| 
that most legislators believe would cost votes.

• • • •
•  OH—NH.XHV State department protocol olTIrers feel that thsl 
visit of the ahah of Iran would have come off better if he had btea| 
described to Amencans as the shah of Persia.

The royal visitor then would have been a household name tol 
every American who owns an Oriental rug or has read the vrrtM| 
of Omar Khayam.

The visit itself was regarded by the State department u  ef| 
extreme importance, but the protocol people had a hard time 
ing" it as such to the public.

The thah ailcl his entourage, moat of whom, like the mon 
himself, had never before been to the United States, were exlreit 
sensitive aa to prerogatives.

When the ahah went to London for the 1948 Olympic Garnet. Im| 
was much annoyed at not being met at the airport by King '
The British foreign office had a tough time assuaging his bn 
feelings

The Incident caused complications later. When the king Ml 
Afghanistan went to Pans for an eye operation, he planned to stoy| 
at Teheran. Persia's capital. Hr was told that the 
shah would not meet him since it was not a state 
visit.

The Afghan ruler p.-ximptly sent word that under 
those conditions he just wrouldn't come. Thereupon, 
the ahah Changed his mind and went to the airport

President "rniman dodged these complications by sendinz ki| 
personal plane to Persia to pick up the potentate, then 
him, in person, at the Wa>hlngton airport.

King of 

Afghanitt 
Wot I

; er owner of the Portales Piggly 
Wiggly became, through gremlins 

I in the type, a former ower.
I The Tucumcari News, in re ferr-1 
I ing to a book, called it the dairy 
I type instead of diary and The Silver '

__________ I City Press spoke of the nine-day i
I steer (for steel) strike. Oh well, 

THI U. $. has plans for a “ world I what does it matter? Ain’t it a cow 
American empire”  which dwarf  ̂country?
schemes of German and Japanese | ^fter being reminded of my

Krug Successor?

aggressors, Georgl M. Malenkov, 
48, Russian vice chairman of the 
Council of Ministers, told a 
Bolshoi theater audience in Mos
cow on eve of the 32nd anniver
sary of the Russian revolutioa. 
U. S. Ambassador Alan G. Kirk 
was in audience. (International)

I blunders, I got a kick out of The 
Gallup Independent, which wrote:

I “The bridesmairs wore white taf- 
' feta . . .”

Also Judge Arledge's remark in 
The Albuquerque Journal about 
Johnny Baca's testimony: “ I don’t 
think a single person on the judy

---------— --------------------------------------I believed it.”
again j And in Conclusion

“ It’s annoying. If you could clear' That s all this week except to ro
up the matter it would. I assure brickbat slingers that it is

O.K. to call a kolumnist anything 
but initials.

YO U 'RE TELLING r »u:*
•v WIUIAM Rin

THE BRITISH, we read, are 
about to recognize Red China. 
This will be a feat that even the 
Inhabitants of that battered and 
buated land have difficulty in 
doing.

I f f
Probably the only person who 

hopes tor a long, snowy winter 
IS that Milwaukean who has to 
sneeze whenever he steps into 
sunlitht.

! ! !
Retard earnings o f  b ig  cam- 

laaniet, ta y t  the man at rtia naaf 
dash, indicate tka anly thing 
w a 'v a  need ta b e  a fra id  o f  is a  
rotum  ta narm alty.I ; I

B ar buslneaa is  32 par cant 
b e lo w  the p rew a r lev e l, the A a-
o o c ia U d  T a v ern  O w n e r s  o f

Central Prtsa Writer
America has learned. The L,t- 
uation'i got them groggy.

Observers report s t r a n g e  
Hickeringa on Mars as though 
that planet were trying to lig- 
nal us. Could be they're just 
checking up on the latest loot 
ball scores.* t t t

A sirlain fleak it *3 per cent 
water, says a health magaiine. 
Orandpappy Jenkins wonders If 
this is why te many restairants' 
pricat ara all wet.

I 1 ;
Zadok Dumkopf haa wruten 

that Dutchman who cata news
papers, asking what part o f the 
menu be finds tie  tastiest. 
That's easy—tba grocery store 
ode. of course.

you, be appreciated not only by my
self but by my wife, the Chronicle 
staff and the backshop. who think 
I have lost my marbles.”

O.K. Ted, have 1 et enough crow? H nncalm M  u :„ s
I'm sorry. Charlie. Ted et al ^

Wish 1 had sed more so I could takehark mnre Carpet sweeper with the lay of the
on .K r i •. .. P‘'® ■ ahaded or streakedThere s another Clovisite, Jawn | appearance. The lay is tha fluff of

Kirkwood of Mac’s KICA station, 1 the fiber as It is rolled for packing 
who is always taking me for a ride. 1 at the factorv 

“ By gollies,”  wrote Jawn, “ I I 
don’t believe any normally consti
tuted human being can look direct
ly (as you said) at seven different 
individuals scattered over an aud
ience—even if he is cross-eyed.”

I’ll take my crow stewed, Jawn.
■Misery Loves Company 

Any more brickbats from Clovis'
If you keep on hurling stones at 
my glass houses, I warn you: I'm 
going to take Gordon Greaves’ side 
of the argument and tell you just 
how big Portales is and how small 
is Clovis. The very idea of referr- 
ing to Portales as “ that small 
Roosevelt County seat!” Makes me 
mad just to think about it.

I see where Will Harrison is 
dodging a few brickbats and call
ing for help. Everett B. Hanson 
wrote Will last week: ‘That beard
ed 10-year-old that Florida electro
cuted in your Thursdky's paper.
Does the fertile South mature ’em 
early.”

Murmured Will meekly: ’The 
guy's 19, might well have turned 
119 in this period of losing old 
proof resder snd breaking in a 
new one. And besides, Mr. Han 
son, you don’t have to rib so hard.”
Bigger and Better Crow 

The Portales Tribune ate its 
words on two occasions last week.
Stolid was changed to stupid in 
talking about local citizenry and 
The Trib apologiaed. Also, a fonn-

OSCAk CHAPMAN (abovel. 
dersccretary of the Interior, 
take over Interior Secretary .4 
lius Krug's Job when Kruf. ij 
cording to Washington rr;--'-r 
leaves the cabinet soon to l 
a more remunerative job in | 
gineering. Chapman, S2. 
hia Washington career as a  ̂1 
Dealer in 1933. (Internatk

T ry a n d  S to p  M e
-By BENNETT CERF-

Fibred RUSSELL tells of a day Connie Mack yanked P itc^ 
George Earnshaw from the mound because Lou Gehrig 

lofted two o f his offerings over the rightfteld fence. “This lo*! 
low I’ve put in now knows 
how to pitch to Gehrig.”
Mack told the disgruntled 
Earnshaw. “ Watch him.”

When Gehrig came up for his 
next lick, he teed off on the new 
pitcher's first delivery and r.nt 
it over the centerfield wall on a 
dead line. As (Jehrig jogged 
around the base, Earnshaw 
whispered to Mack, “ I see what 
you mean. Make him change 
direction, eh?”

v tH A r
, VoU./i

’The maharajah of an interior 
Indian province decreed that no 
wild animals could be killed by 
the populace. Soon the country was overrun by (
Ilona. ponUiera. alcphanta. and boara. ’The long-suffering 
could stand It no Im ger and gave their maharajah an ui 
heave-ho. Aa the noted Indian sportsman. Mufti O ® "****^  , 
out. it was the flret Inetance on record where the reign was 
on account of the gam e. *
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THE ABTESIA ADVOCATE, ABTESIA, NEW MEXICO

We Are Continuing Our

Pre-Christmas

S A L E

SHELBY BICYCLES

20%  Discount
This Is Your Chance to Get a

Quality Bike at a Big Saving! 

Come In Today!

GUY TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
101 SOUTH FIRST PHONE 920

F O R  U N P A I D  B I L L ^
WE ARE I> BLSINESS TO LEM) MONEY TO PEOPLE «H O

l o t ^ LOYS COST LOANS EASILY ARR ANGED.'

ARTESIA INVESTMENT COMPANY
200 BOOKER BUILDING PHONE 871

hulUlofi Editor ^One Foot in Heaven'’ Goes Into
Product ion, Netherv Directing. r Three More 4-H’ers 

Win Chicago Trips

By Arlean Owens 
(From Artesia Hi Beacon)

I Three more New Mexico 4-H 
Club members have been awarded 
all.expen<ies-paid trips to the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago Nov. 27-Dec. 1 as sectional 
winners in national club record 
contests.

calling play practice every nightfor fh» r ..r  in .h - ...Hirnrinn, Bernalillo County, state winner of

man of sixty, Ronald Rogers; Bish 
op Sherwo^, David Dillard; and 
Reverend Fraser Spence, the nar 
rator, Carl Scott.

Miss Lois Nethery, director is

for the cast in the auditorium.,.. .. . .rini.. nn.. k . .  kx.«_ j» ..k i» . .  . thc soil coHservation contest; Gene Only one part has been double-cast

Alma Ann Berry

Alma Ann Berry- 
Editor o f  Annual

If you have noticed some of the 
seniors wandering* about lately 
muttering to themselves, and ad 
dressing each other as “ Father”
••Mother," “ Hartzell.”  ‘ ‘ M aj o r  ̂ Robberson of Quay County, state
Cooper and other such stramje; |his y * " -  •"<! part of achievement contest
cognomens, its  merely because; ^ "a o w  Clifford Franklin of Roosevelt
senior play practice has begun ® ‘ni r ^ County, sute winner of the leader-
once again, and those of the cas ; soon The CMt and the diree . 
are busily learning their lines and ^  lookout for props >
becoming acquainted with the, period,
characters which they are to por
tray the nights of Dec. 1-2, in the SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE states, 
high school auditorium.

The New Mexico boys won their 
awards in sectional competition 
with state winners from 11 Western

By Fave Teel 
(From Artesia Hi Beacon)

By a majority vote, Alma Ann 
I Berry was elected editor of the 
. 1950 Bulldog. Priscilla Kohl and 
Judy Phillips were chosen to as
sist her. Stanley Saiken ia the 
business manager. The staff has 
begun its work.

There are about 30 aeniors on 
' the staff. They have two periods 

to work on the annual this year.
The editor says that the staff 

is working hard and thinks it is 
going to be a very good yearbook.

I Thirty-two pages have l ^ n  sent 
I in to the publishing house, and the 
: first deadline met.

The club pictures have been 
made. Miss Felix, the sponsor, says 

I they are very good. If anyone wants 
one of the pictures, they may buy 

I one by going to the annual staff 
room.

Read the Ads

f

W e
slipped a

n her 
finger
^ ' .-.-I#

fJl
ic  E N U I N E

Yes, slipping on those genuine M M  rings is 
part o f our job I

We’re equipped for every kind of service 
from ring or valve jobs to complete overhauls 
on all farm equipment, whatever the make and 
the model.

If you have not yet taken ad
vantage o f  our shop facilities, 
drop in now and see how our ef
ficient shop saves customers time 
and dollars.

It will surprise you to see how 
competently and quickly we get «  
the job done, and done right I~PA RTS)

We Repair All Makes of Farm Machinery and Trac
tors. Our Factory Trained and Thoroughly Exper
ienced Mechanics Use the Latest Tools, Methods and 
Fquipment

Available for

Immediate Delivery!

• M-M Tractors

Tumble Bug 

2-way Plows

• Disc Harrows

• Knoedler Flowting 

Tractor Seats

The New Humbolt 

2-way Stalk Cutters

• A Complete Line of 

Tillage Farm Tools.

SEE US NOW!

ARTESU IMPLEMENT & SUPPLY COMPANY
808 SOUTH FIRST PHONE 93

The story concerns a Methodist 
minister and his family who came^ 
to the small town of Laketon.' 
Iowa, in the year of our Lord 
1910, to take up the pastorate 
there. They are met by many 
looming obstacles such as a shah 
by, rickety, leaky parsonage 
friction between some of the 
church “ sisters,”  an inadequate' 
salary, a church building that is; 
worse than the parsonage, if pos 
sible, and a good deal of racial 
prejudice prevalent in the town 
How the Rev. Mr. Spience meets 
and overcomes these odds, aided 
and abetted by his wife and chil 
dren, and the young people o 
the parish, provides an amusing 
tale of the sorrows and joys of a 
small-town minister. |

The cast is as follows; Reverend 
William H. Spence, a minister, 
Barry Wood; Hope Spence, hi 
wife, Inez Ward; Hartzell, their, 
son, Phil Berry; Eileen, their, 
daughter. Pan Horner; Dr. Romer' 
a good friend. Joe Beaty; Louise 
the girl Hartzell falls for, Auth { 
erean Horton; Molly, a crusader | 
Mary Loia Weat; Ronny, Molly's 
brother, who shows a decided in
terest in Eileen, Duane Tucker; Let 
ty Lawton, a boy-crazy pest, Vir
ginia Green; Mrs. Lydia Sandow 

I a bossy wealthy woman. Arlean 
Owens and Sue Sudderth; Mrs. 
Digby, the choir leader, Jo Mar
garet Gore; Georgie, her spoiled 
son, Noel Flynn; Mrs. Cambridge 
Billie Jean Trimble; Mrs. Jellison,

PHONE »43
STEVE W. M.4SON

LOW INTEREST RATE. LONG TERM.
FAR.M. RANCH AND CITV PROPERTY LOA.NS.

*•9 Carper Building ArtMia, N. M.

P R I C E D  T O  SELL! and
12 Ga. High Velocity Shells--------------------- $2.45
16 Ga. High Velocity Shells......................... 2.30
20 Ga. High Velocity Shells--------------------- 2.15
.30-.30 Rifle Cartridges--------------------------2.25
.30-.06 Rifle Cartridges--------------------------2.95
.22 Long Cartridges____________________  .50
Rifle Cartridges (all sizes)

Holiday Bakeries

ROSS B A K I N G  CO.

MAYES & CO. Home Owned and Operated

PHONE 102

Fruit

-V\ •.

Janet Ployhar; Major Cooper, a

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. F. a  A. M.

Meets T h ird  Thuraday 
Night of Each Month 
Visiting members In 
vited lo aitend those 
meetingo-

|C. GOTTFRIED FINKE
'Signs and Displays
I Phone 090-R3

QUICK RELIEF FROM
j Symptoms of DIstross Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
»UE TO e x c e s s  a c id
FrMBookT«NsofHom«Tr«atiii«fittlMt 
Meat Halp er H WIN Coat You NotMiic
Orar three million bottlea of the Wili.am> 
TeaATitBNT hare been aold for rehof o f
■ymptomAofdUitreaa&rlBinK from 
an dD ee dew slU lee rsdu e to Caeeea A cM  —
Peer Plpaet taw, Seair o r  Uaeet tte m e cli, 
Deaelneee, M a e ita f  ii, tlta p la u n a M , etc., 
due to  Eaeeee A d d . Sold on i.SdaTt* trial! 
Aak for *«WWerd*s Meeeefe** whteh fmttj 
espUlna tkla treeuxaeut— -free— at

BIANN DRUG STORE

PIANO TUNING

B. M. BULLARD 

Write

PECOS VALLEY 
PIANO SERVICE

2M South

Caiiabad

PkoM BM Artesia

REPAIR THE

B R A K E S
ON YOUR CAR OR 

TRUCK NOW!

It Gists So Little to Reline Your Brakes. If You Don’t—It

May Cost a Life! Drive In Today and Let Us Check Your

Brakes—Make Whatever Adjastments Are Necessar>\ 

Prepare for Fall and Winter Safety Now.

cox M O T O R  CO.
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH — GMC TRUC13 

301 South First Ph®"* 841

'  1 W '
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Past Presidents 
M eet Monday A t  
Veterans Building

An >ll-(Uy meeting of the Past 
Pretidents* Parley was held Mon
day at the Veterans Memorial 
Building with a covered-dish lun 
cheon at noon. Hoatesst-s were 
Mr*. Oren C. Roberta and Mrs A1 
bert Richards.

The business ipeeting was pre
sided over by Mrs L. E. Francis, 
president The<nembers completed 
the C hristn^ gifts which they 
were makipg for the Fort Bayard 
Christmap Shop. They will send 
about tvn dozen gifts.

Tb«^table decoration was carried 
a Thanksgiving motif. The 

was a harvest arrange

M r s .  H .  L .  U  o i i s e  

yiametl President 
l^akeirood H ub

Girl
Scout
Siotes

r - " '

Mrs. R L. House was elected 
president of the Lakewood Exten
sion Club, succeeding .Mrs. Ray 
mond Netherlin, at a meeting held 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
at the home of Mrs. Forrest Lee.

Other officers elected were 
Mr*. Roy .Angell. vice president. 
Mrs. Forrest Lee, treasurer and 
Mrs. Will Truitt, secretary and re
porter. Formerly the office of sec
retary-treasurer had been filled by 
one person, but it was voted to di
vide the duties between two of
ficers.

The membership list was revised 
glaaa-stemme<i bowl, j *nd various other business taken 

glass reflector as the base | care of, then the meeting w as gi\ - 
and nuts and fruits were plact'd: en over to the exchange of ideas 
around the base. and patterns for the making of

Members present besides those I Christmas gifts, 
naantioaed were Mmes Frank E. j The Christmas party will be held 
Smith. D. M. W’alter, C. R. Bald-] Thursday. Dec. 15. at the ranch 
win, Lewis Story, Raymond Bart-; home east of the Pecos River of 
latt, Francis Painter, H. R. Paton, ijhe retiring president. Mr* Neth- 
and Earl Darst. and guests were , erlin. The club member* are to as- 
Mmes. J. L. Briscoe, Earl Bigler, ^emble at the Lakewood Church at 
Paul Terry, and Ralph Rogers. j o clock and go in a body. Each 

The next meeting will be a 8 'member is to take a gift, not ex- 
o ’cloock dinner and Christmas jceeding $1 in cost, for the gift ex- 
pnrty Monday evening, Dec. 19. at ; change
the home of Mrs. H. R. Paton, with 
buebands as guests

Mmes. Terrell And  
Hamerick Initiated 
Bv Teachers’ Group

•\t the close of the afternoon. 
Mrs. Lee served fruit punch, cake 
and wafers to Mmes. J B .Moutray. 
Raymond Netherlin. Tom Price. 
Roy Angell. A. L. Neatherlin and R 
T. Schenck and a guest. Mrs M P 
Qiebrich of Oregon, 111.

Troop 2 met at the First Presbi 
terian Church and walked to the 
Williams Furniture Company to see 

j the table setting arrangement by 
I  Chandler's Jewelry Store. Later 
the girls went to a drug store for 
pop.

Troop 8 had a wienie roast at̂  
“ Mae M'est Curve." The girls 
roasted their wienies with alum 
inum foil. They also had pop and 
marshmallows.

Troop 10: Mrs. Duane Sams 
troop leader, took pictures of the 
troop for the troop scraplxHik. The 
girls drew names for Chri.stmas gift 
exchange. Kay Hubbard st'ned 
pop and cookies.

Troop 11 walked to the library 
to learn something about library- 
manners and how a library is op
erated as work on “ M> Commun 
ity" badge They went from the 
library to a drug store for drinks

Troop 14 made Thanksgiving 
favors for the hospital trays The 
favors were cornucopias made of 
foil and filled with candies.

! Mrs, John O'Brien's troop made 
turkey's from cranberries, prunes, 
and candy papers. The little 
Brownies played “ Drop the Han 
kie ’ and sang the “ Brownie .Smile 
Song" and told original stories 

I Troop 17 played "Skip to M\ 
!L ou ’ and “Jolly Is the Miller " 
The girls also were told a storv 

I The M'oodman's Wife." from the 
I Jack and Jill Magazine Ellen R: > 
Hamgton and Patricia Ann Jom - 
were monitors.

i There will be no notes Tuesdav 
. because of the Thanksgiving hoi 
idays.

‘Well* in Korea

George II Dixon, a student at 
the University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, arrived home M>d- 
nesday to spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs George D. Dixon.

Misses .Adrian Fletcher and Joan 
John.son. students at Texas State 
College Tor Women. Denton, ar 
rived home Wednesday evening to 
spend the Thanksgiving holidays 

Miss Shirley Toung, a student 
at New Mexico A. & M. College. 
Las Cruces, arrived home Tues
day night to spend the Thanks-' 
giving holidays with her grand 
mother, Mrs. Lockey Trigg.

Miss Junie McDorman, a stu 
den at the Oklahoma College for 
IVomen, Chickasha. arrived hom:?|
M'ednesday morning to spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Earle Mr- 
Dorman.

R a y m o n Woodside. Tommv 
Goodwin, Ted Vandagriff, James 
Moutray, and J. L. Long, Jr., stu 
dents at the New Mexico A. A M 
College, Las Cruces, arrived home 
Tuesday night to spend the Thanhs 
giving holidays with her paren's

.Mrs W J. Laman and daugh
ter, Lama and Roy Laman left Sat
urday afternoon to attend funeral 
service for Mrs. I.aman's sister.

*Doc* Still Races 
Stork In Mott Of 
U.S. Rural Areas

The old picture of the country 
doctor racing the stork isn't too far 
behind yet. But although he's long 
since replaced his horse and buggy 
with an automobile, the “ Doc" is 
either losing quite a few of the 
races or missing out on a number 
of starts.

In U.S. counties in which 9/lOs 
of the people live in the country, 
about a third of the births are even 
now unattended by physicians.

ONE OF TW O  Economic Admini
stration offlclals missing In North 
Korea slnca Sept. 22, Alfred T. 
Meschter, Kinderhook, N. Y., Is 
unofficially reported welL Mesch
ter was aboard merchant ship 
Kimball R. Smith, seized by Ko
rean Communists (InttniMtioaMl)

ITactically all folks born in town 
have medical care at time of birth 

‘—and must of them are born in 
hospitals. But in the most rural 
counties only about a fourth of all 
births occur in hospitals.

About 100 counties in the U.S. 
are without a single doctor and 897 
counties withouf a genoral hospital. 
For each 100.000 population group, 
most rural counties have an ave- 

, rage of only 29 physicians, eight 
dentists and 20 hospital beds, com
pared with 120 physicians, 64 den
tists and 396 hospital beds per 100,- i 
000 population in the most urban i 
counties.

SKRIP INK, the finest, for u ’/ K #  7
at The Artesia Advocate. g J j K t r h

Set f

Mrs Ed Metzger, at Mason Texas READ THE ADS

Police Ball To Be 
At Vets Building 
On Friday, Dec. 9

PRESIDENT WELCOMES SHAH OF IRAN
EXPENSIVE - L O O K I N G  

BLACK VELVET ACCENTS— 
For gray wool, low-priced Junior 
fashion, by a New York designer. 
Modifled full skirt has unpresaed 
pleats.

(X . Y. Z>rcsa Institute Photo)

Mrs Allye Terrell and Mrs M V | /J f / f f  > ’ l i r i / l  
Katheryn Hamerick. teachers at '
North Side School, were initiated J f M '  ^ I V d t  t  O r O  
into DelU Kappa Gamma, honor - ,  ,  ,  ,  .
ary teachers’ sorority, in a formal I f  e t i  i l l  i  . ( i r i s t l O l t  
initiation Thursday evening of -
last week in the parlors of the , Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Springer 
First Methodist Church. have announced the marriage of

Miss Alyce Erickson, president, their daughter. Miss Wanda Jean 
directed the ritual of the initia- springer to Joe Swafford at 9 
tion, aasiated by Mrs. Milton Par- {o'clock Friday evening of last week 
ker, Mrs. GerUwle McCaw. and ; m the Presbyterian parsonage at 
Miss Marion Wood. The traditional j Carlsbad, w ith Rev Dr. William 
red rose was presented to each new Dando officiating, 
member. . , . . . The bride graduated from .\r-

After the initiation, a turkey High School in 1947 and has
dinner was served in the educa emploved as a tele-
tkinal bnilding R ^  roses in gold operator in the Artesia
bowU and red hoUy bem es decor Mountain States Tele-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOC.ATF

In Official Robas

Community Chest 
Workers Raise $6200 
Of $8600 Tuesday

ated the table.
Thoae present were Mmes. Kath

ryn Downey, Nellie Hamann, Mil- 
ton Parker. Flora Powell. Rosetta 
Stalcup, Dorothy Swartz. Leota 
Williams. Cathryn Hayes, Nina 
McCaner, Gertrude McCaw. Cogie

phone & Telegraph Company 
The bridegroom served with the 

Marine Corps in World War H. He 
IS employed by the New- Mexico 
.\sphalt ic Refining Company.

Robert*. Betty Stephens. Margaret A l l 'S .  >\ 111*1*011 I )O n in ©
Bikistone. A u ^ ia  s^prattjv.^^^^ Initiated Into
Hamrick, and Alyce Terrell, and 
Misses Alyce Erickson. Alma Su<
Felix. Nancy Haynes. Hilda Kletk.
Isabelle MacDonald, and Maria''
"Wood.

Order Eastem Star

‘ Plight O f Old A g e ’ 
Is Program Theme 
O f W om en’s Council

"The Plight of Old Age" wa.s 
the theme of a program given 
by Mrs. C. C. Connor, assisted by- 
Mrs. Arthur G. Bell, at a meeting 
of the Women's Council at the 
First Christian Church Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

Mis. W. H. Ballard had charge 
of the devotion.

After the meeting, refreshment' 
o f gingerbread, topped with whip
ped cream and cherries, and cof 
fee were served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Kyle Kidd and Mrs. Britton 
CoU.

Mrs. Warren Bonine wa.s initiat 
ed into the Order of the Eastern 
Star at a stated meeting of the 
Order Tuesday evenini: held at 
the Masonic Temple.

Mrs Jack Tinson, a visitor from 
the Las Cruces chapter, now nf 
Artesia, was introduced and giv
en a hearty welcome.

Mrs. C. E. Roach, worthy matron 
announced that Tuesday. Dec. 13. 
an election of officers will be held 
and urged that all members be 
present. A special program will 
be given at that time honoring all 
new members for 1949.

Workers in the Artesia Com 
munity Chest campaign Tuesday 
ransed approximately S6200 of the 
goal of $8600, it was announced 
by Luther E. Sharpe, secretan 
manager of the Chamter of Com 
merce who is serving as campaign 
director.

The campaign was continued 
from Tuesday night until next 
week, when it is hoped the goal 
will be reached quickly. No at
tempt was made to contact prob
able contributors Wednesday be
cause of the proximity to Thanks 
giving.

The $8600 is to be divided $4200 
for the Boy ScouU. $2400 for the 
Girl Scouts, and $2000 for the Ar 
tesia community welfare fund.

PRESIDENT .ROMAN ahakes hands with Mohammed Reza I'ahlavl, 
shah of Iran, following the young ruler's arrival In Washington. 
In his first official speech, the shah said, "Allies in war, we shall 
likewise be privileged, I trust, to work with the United States In 
the maintenance of peace In the Middle Blast and In the achieve
ment of libertv and oroeDeritv . . ." finterauional Soundoboto}

The Artesia Police Department! 
has announced a benefit police! 
ball will be given at the Veterans! 
Memorial Building Friday night,; 
Dec. 9. Dancing will be from 8:30, 
o'clock to midnight.

Funds raised from the ball will  ̂
go to the benefit of emergency' 
cases for members of the depart-1 
ment and their families, as wellj 
as to purchase equipment for th , 
police pistol range at the muni-! 
cipal airport.

Tickets are priced at $1 each, 
tax included, and may be pur
chased from any police officer.

STUDENTS ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-nng, choice of colors and fmi- 
ishes. Artesia Advocate.

A COCKTAIL TO DINNER- 
Two-piece favorite by a Cali
fornia designer. The short-aleeved, 
softly draped btouae la of emerald 
green velveteen, and the skirt Is 
of silk twe«d-Uke lame. 'The non- 
tamlshable Lurex gold and sUk 
skirt has extra large hip pockets 
o f quilting. 

fN . Y. Dresa /■ ;!

Justice Sherm an M in to n

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE of the U S
Supreme Court, Shcnr.an Mintr..i, 
poses in hi* Washington oflice fur 
his first photo in the robes of that 
high position. His appointment by 
President Truman followed the re 
cent death of Justice Wiley Rut
ledge (Jnfcmafional Sotindnhofot

Demonstration O f 
Records Given 
A t Park P .T .A . Meet

Methods of teaching first-grade j 
reading and third and sixth-grat]'-• 
music through the use of recor.1- 
ings were demonstrated Monday { 
day afternoon by Walter G. Short.' 
principal of Park School, at a 
meeting of the Park School Parent- 
Teacher Association in the music 
room.

Wilbur Ahlvers, elementary- 
school art teacher, demonstrated 
finger painting.

With Mrs. W. Leslie Martin, 
vice president, presiding, reports ’ 
by the room mothers’ and welfare' 
committees were given, and a 
final report on the recent rum 
mage sale sponsored by the Park, 
School P.T_A. disclosed $.'56 was; 
made.

At the conclusion of the meet-' 
ing cold drinks were served. i

Prior to the general meeting, 
the executive board met in the j 
teachers’ lounge.

The next meeting will be held 
Monday afternoon, Dec. 19. I
MR., MRS. KINCAID 
Fl'RCHASE ESPUEI.LA STORE 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Kincaid; 
have purchased the Espuella Store 
from Truman Howard and took i 
posaession Friday of last week 

Kincaid has b^ n  working here! 
for the C. R. Anthony Company.;

The young couple extended an 
invitation to their friends to drive 
•nt to see them.

Head the Ads

Like To 
Walk 
On A 
Cloud?

" T h e  N y m p h  
featuring genuine

sole pod

built into glove-like 
California leather. Inter 
esting hand laced treot- 
ment. Sizes 4 to 9 in 
a variety of lush 
Colifornio colors.

TUCMPSON-PRICE
Quality and Style Combined 

with Reasonable Prices
Phone 275 and 276

\
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Honest to Goodness!
This dress IoA*es to lead 

a double life-

JUSTIN McCARTY thought of that when he 
fashioned this demure little rayon gabardine dress 
with the “honest to goodness” studs.
Arrow makes the starched collar.
Whisk it o ff to reveal a perfect neckline for 
sophisticated jewelry.

16.75

TPOMPSeN-PRICE
Quality and Style Combined With 

ReasoMablc Prieei 
Phones 275 bikI 276

U f a / t
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arket Quota 
Sot For 1950 
Cotton Crop

Case for Solomon

The Secretary of Agriculture has! 
proclaimed a national marketing 
quota of 11.733,750 bales .standard 
bales of 500 pounds gross weight: 
for the 1950 cotton crop and an-' 
pounced a national acreage allot
ment of 21 million acres. At the 
same time he announced a national i 
referendum to be held Dec. 15. in!

hich farmers will vote for or 
against the marketing quota. I

The quota will remain in effect > 
if it is approved by at least two-' 
thirds o/ the farmers voting in the 
national marketing quota referen
dum. If more than a third of the 
voting farmers disapprove, the- 
marketing quota will be withdrawn.' 
Only farmers who produced cot-| 
ton in 1S148 arc eligible to vote in! 
the referendum.

State and county PM.A commit ' 
tees are now compiling acreage 
data upon which to base farm ac
reage allotments. The national i 
acreage allotment is broken down! 
uito state allotments, state allot-{ 
ments into county and county al-: 
lotments into individual farm al
lotments. Kach cotton farm opera-i 
tor should receive his individual! 
farm allotment before the refercn-1 
dum data. |

Six referendums have been held' 
on cotton. The first was on March'

Many Veterans 
Eli^ihle For More 
Com pensation

TOLVO SlfP, 9-year-old Kstonian 
DP, arriving at New York by 
ahip with hia molherf?), Mrs. 
Talsija Sepp, 31 (right), la 
claimed as a son by Mrs. Mordka 
Klain, also a DP aboard the ship. 
Mrs Klain aaya ha Is her son, 
Abraham, lost when her first 
husband was killed by the Ger
mans In 1M2. '  r/n(eroatioojf)

12. 1938 All were approved by the Miss Hacker said. She blames this 
cotton growers. The last referen- condition primarily on the eco-

More than 539 additional New 
Mexico veterans will become elig-| 

I ible to draw increased compensa-i 
tion Dec. 1 if they have one or i 

■ more dependents. Gene A. Rubens, | 
VA regional manager in Albuquer
que, said. ,

The increases will result from 
Public Law 339, which was signed 
by the President recently and 
which provides that veterans rated 
50 to 39 per cent disabled will also! 
be entitled to special payments for 
dependents. Heretofore, only vet-, 
erans rated 60 per cent or more dis- ] 
abled were eligible. '

Under the scale, a 50 per cent 
disabled veteran with a wife will > 
draw $10.50 a month additional or 
half of the $21 allowed a totally 
disabled veterans. On the same per 
Ci'ntage basis, a 50 per cent dis
abled veteran will receive $17.50 
for a wife and child; $22 75 for a 
wife and two children; $28 for a 
wife and three children; $7 for a 
child but no wife; $12.25 for two 
chcicldren but no wife; $17.50 for 
three children but no wife and 
$8 75 (or eac hdependent parent.

The compensation for dependents 
is in addition to the 8.7 per cent 
increase allowed on rated basic 
compensation under the same law 
Robens said.

He stressed that while the 8.7

W A R N IN G  ERROR ADMITTED POSSIBLE IN CRASH PROBE

'  1
m

Farm Comm* g i r l
Stnv Araiiahlf

MaJ. tiertniui I’ul (right) trstifieii before v ,\K investigators (from 
left, rear) Robert U. Crisp, W. K. Andrews and Krvln Townsend.

dum w'as approved by farmers on nomic situation in (he state. She per cent compensation increase will 
■ . 12, 1!H2 (or the 19-13 crop believes the future of New .Mexico be automatic, veterans must estab- 
loaever, quotas were withdrawn depends upon the well being o ( ! lish proof in order to qualify (or 

m July 10, 1943, because of the ^  . .

|-:rror “ |ios*>ible,’* says Radio 
Tuw.-r U|ierator Glenn TIgner.

GLENN 0. TIGNER, 21, tower control operator on duty when the 
P-38 crashed into the Eastern Airlines DC-4 at W'a-vhmgton’s 
National airport, killing all 53 aboard the transport, admitted at a 
Civil Aeronautics board Investigation that it was possible ha used 
the wrrong radio chsmnel in trying to prevent the collie, vn. MaJ. 
German Pol. Bolivian spokesman, raised question of whether the 
P-38 flown fatally by Eric Rios Brldoux. Bolivian air force pilot, 
was actually property of his nation. (International Soundphotc%)

.New Mexico farmers and rancr 
ers can now obtain a 38-year record 
of prices received in this state lor 
the major agricultural commodi- 
tic.s.

'I'hi.' record, published as New 
, .Mexico Agricultural Experiment 

Station Hulletin 348, 'Prices of 
New Mexico Farm and Ranch Pro 
ducti," wai compiled by P W 
=; otkerill. agricultural economi--; 
for the station and F'^od Daniel- 
:ind K P Ghristeson of the L ..'s 
Bureau of Agricultural tconomicf 
It presents the average monthl;

' prices received (or 26 commodities 
produced in New .Mexico from 1909 
to 1947.

In their introductijn, the auth
ors explained that ,uch u r , : =-d .5 
thi.'- should be ol some vsl ~ P ;
- .timating the coui of luture 
pntes, sinee the priesr:.
(or, - which influenced th= 
pricet Will be in e lii- ' in the fi- 
turc. They point out that although 
New .Mexico prr- - have varied 
slightly from tin.- national averagi 
priceŝ , the j«*neral trends, on the 
average, have been similar.

Capit; of the; bulletin will be 
vent free of charge to resident- of 
.New .Mexico who request them 
from the director, .Ngricultural Ex 
periment Station State Collc^ 01 
from county agents.

Dec. 1. the effective date of the 
The i'* ’̂’^3se will be the date on which

Course Planned 
In Artificial

the necessary proof of relationship 
and dependency is received.

Cattle Ureedina

her children who number more the dependency payments, 
per population than any other following rules apply; 
state. Miss Hacker pointed out the H the veteran already has estab- 
child health situation to future •**̂ ‘ ‘ ‘* his dependents, the
teachers and prospective parents ififf^ase will be automatic Dec. 1 
and emphasized their responsi- and will be reflected in checks due C u f l f ’ f l
bility in education. *•

Miss Hacker visits various coun- *he veteran has not establish We wish to welcome into

noiv lon r

our
A cond short course in the ar-i ed legal proof of his wife, children ranks a new recruit. He is Jesus

dependent parents, but has Salsido He attended drill (or thejificial breeding of dairy cattle will , ,  . . or __________ ___ ,.„o
-■ hf!d at New Mexico A. & M . ^ P thAm a r ^  first time Wednesday of last week

’.lege Nov 28 30, according to improvement of health conditions made them a matter of record with complete un
: E Anderson, extension dairy in New Mexico. She has been with *he VA. he wil Ireceive additional iform.

compensation (or the dependents Maj. William C. Thompson, J r, 
upon the submission of necessary- 
proof of relationship and depend
ency, retroactive to Dec. 1, 1949, 
provided that such evidence is re
ceived by the VA on or before May 
1, 1950. If no specific reference to 
dependents is received prior to

of the battalion staff attended 
drill with the unit and is helping 
in many waw to increase the ef 
ficiency of the battery. Maj R.'iv 
mond K. Rounds of the Regular 
Army, stationed in Carlsbad, wai- 
also present.

The members of the Nation.al 
Guard at the drill received train 
ing in the u.se of the gas m.isk and 
then were broken down into their 
individual sections (or specialized 
training on their particular wea 
pons and equipment.

.After drill, the turkey shoot held
.peciali.vt. A similar course, the the department the last three years
irvt of Its kind in New Mexico, w a s _____________________
iiTscnted by the college last July '

The purpose of the course. An- SKRIP INK, the finest, (or sale

Advocate 'Want .Ads Get Results

last week end w.=;- discu. ;̂ -̂:'’
The non-commisvioned ■ ■ -rt

were briefed on obtainiiu ■ \ 
men for the guard durini. -  ̂
rent nationwide recruiii ' . 
paign.

Big things are planned for tiv' 
unit in the future and new min 
are needed to help mak ■ th;‘  the 
biggest and best unit in the stati 

If you arc intcroted see an\

FOR SALE OR TRADE Vou have 
heard of tamilic- outgru',; ;r.j a 

house, haven't you’’ Well, the 
verse 1:. true here Our girl.-, h j 'c  
both married: Carl has 
Bill u in the hospital and .M-- 
Dunnam is left alo.ie Our big hn i-t 
tan very easily be turned into n. 
come property or would be f:r.c lo: 
large family Ha: tvM full batn.s 
car port, plenty of storage 
lot 90x100 feci, desirable liKatior;

member of the .National Guard or comer R<»elawn and RichardMci 
contact the First Sergeant at thi Will sell furnished or unfurtiish .1 
armory at Fourth and Centre Avc- «r trade ror smaller home See 
nue. The armory phone is listed Hannah-Seiferth .Agency. 113 f.outh 
in the directory. No. 338-J. Third Street, Artesu. 57-ltc

lerson says, is to show .New Mexico j i  The Artesia Advocate.
sirjmen the proper methods of 

practicing artificial insemination 
m dairy cattle '

The course will be taught by S ; 
Skagg: and Marvin Koger of the' 

lollege':: experiment station staff.' 
rhr> will be assisted by W I. Trets- 
rn. head of the college’s dairy hus- 
"dry department and James E 
1:̂  bacteriologist.

Tho-.e who complete the course 
d p.;- son oral examination satis- 
r'lirily will be given certificates! 

staling them to practice artificial 
-i-minatinn on dairy cattle in New 
vico.

As only a limited number of I 
r.iii-n can be admitted to the' 

urse, those who apply first will 
accepted. Anderson says. Appli-; 

stions may be obtained by writing: 
R Skaggs, department of dairy! 

ii'bandry. New Mexico A. & .M. 
bllege. State College. !
A laboratory fee of $5 will be 
argeii for the course. Sleeping 

uarters for men will be available 
1 the college barracks, free of 
1 rge, provided they bring their 
.n K*d linens and blankets.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

*Iew Mexico Has 
iighest Mortality 
late For Infants
New Mexico has the highest in- 
nt mortality rate in the nation 
ording to Mi.ss Dorothy Hacker, 

iitriiion consultant with the State 
epartment of Public Health. She 
ade the statement in a recent 
"Cch before the child develop- 
ent class in home economics at 
lew Mexico Western College in 
'Ivcr City,
The number of deaths is twice 
■tt of the slate placing M'cond

s k ' i  v S - ' ^
/ \J1

iKii

Siamf/m* doas thi 
darndest thiti|sl

S W IN G L IN E  
STAPLE X  T R A C T O R
removes all sizes of 
staples faster, easier.

Swinglim Tot Dtsk Slopltr. ..........
Swinglint Stoplo X Tractor
1000 Swinglim Tot Staples....... .

Rtgular Prka

tl.7I
.M
.IS

$2.40

now all three for,,

<1.95
A complete stapling set -  for j’ust 
a little more than you’d ordinarily 
pay for the stapler alone. It’a • 
(irae-and-trouble saver everywhotw 
...with a thousand and one differ
ent uses at home, school or office.

ARTESIA ADVOCATE
O ffice Supplies —  Phone 7

P e N N E T ’S . . .

2A

.Multi-Colored

CHENILLE SPREADS
Smart Basket Design 

All-Over Stripe Design 
A Real Value 

Full Size, Assorted Colors 666

Girls'

\iasli
Dresses

HOB-AAIL SPREADS
with Thick Fringe

.\n llonest-to-Cioodness Penney Value I 
Rudget Priced 

Full Size, Solid Colors 3 "

Solid Colors with 
Assorted Trims!

EA’ery Dress 
First Quality!

Shop Early 
for Best Selection

Sizes 3 to 6X

$1 00

omen’s Dress
CLEARANCE!
End of Sea.son Clean-l'p 

.All First Quality — Wanted Styles 

Assorted Sizes in Juniors, Regulars, Half Sizes

Free .Alterations!

Select Early! Use Our Lay-.Away!

C.ROUP ONE GROUP TWO

500 ■700

.O

Vile^.s.

(rift W raps 

and Ties

W e Have the Most 
(!omplele Line of 

D O L L S  
in Town!

Majric Skin
Dolls!(ioo 

Toni Dolls! 
Dolls That 

^ alk and Talk.

\ our Photo
on a

Plate or Trav!

\Se (!arrv a 
Complete Line of 
f  ine Chinaware!

\ou Are Invited
to Come in and
Bnnvse Around

the Shop
 ̂oil ^  ill Find
Many Items•>

that ill 
Interest You!

BLOCKER’S 
GIFT SHOP

303 West Main

Hione 47

/ ' - V i -  a

Hi"'•ai
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THIt ARTESIA ADVOCATE. AKTESIA, jTEW MEXICO

OCOTILLO THEATER
SI N. - MON.. TI ES., NOV. 27 - 28 - 29

JUNE HAVER 

ROY BOLGER

TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL

COMEDY SPECIAL!

‘•LOOK FOR THE
S1L\ ER LINING'

SPARKLING SONG HITS!

A SWEETHEART OF A SHOW!

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDV COUNTY, STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO.
IN THE MATTER 1 
OF THE LAST WILL |
AND TESTAMENT  ̂ No. 1510 
OF FRED STAAB, 1 
DECEASED. I

of the 500,000 gallon city itandpipe 
at 010 Quay Avenue, Arteaia, New 
Mexico.

Specificationa: Specifications are 
available from the City Clerk at no 
charge to bidders.

BY ORDER 
COUNCIL.

OF THE crrt]

CITY OF ARTESIA, 
John D. Joaey, Jr., 

City Super.i 
51AtF3

NOTK'E OF HEARING 
ON

FINAL ACCOUNT AND REPORT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO: | 

T. J. Terry, All Unknown Heirs of 
Fred Staab. Deceased, and All Un-; 
known Persons Claiming any Lien 
Upon or Right, Title or Interest in 
or to the Estate of said Decedent, 
GREETING:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that T. J. Terry, administrator with 
the Will annex^, has filed his Fin-1 
al Account and Report in this cause I 
and. by order of the Probate Judge i 
of Eddy County, New Mexico, the. 
9th day of January, 1950 at the 
hour of 10:00 A. M , in the Court 
room of the Probate Court of EUidy 
County, New Mexico, in Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, is the day, time and 
place for hearing said Final Ac-, 
count and Report and any objec
tions thereto. At the same time and 
place, said Court will determine 
the heirship of said decedent, the 
ownership of his estate, the interest 

I of each respective claimant there- 
: to or therein, and the persons en- ■ 
! titled to distribution thereof.
! NEIL B. WATSON, Artesia. New 
I Mexico, is attorney for the admin- I istrator.
I WITNESS MY HAND and the 
I seal of said Court on this the 19th 
I day of November, A.D., 1949.
I (SEAL) MRS R A. WILCOX,
; County Clerk and ex-officio
I Clerk of the Probate Court,
i 57-4tF 63

mit original material for the mag 
azine.

T h o  * * V o e p *

SKRIP INK, the finest, for sale' 
at The Artesia Advocate.

STUDENT S ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-ring, choice of colors and fini- 
ishes. Artesia Advocate.

BALL POINT PENS by Flnellne. 
the student's choice at $1.50. Ar
tesia Advocate, office supplies. |

CITY OF ARTESIA.
ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO 

NO'nCE TO BIDDERS 
This is notice that on December 

14. 1949, bids for the following 
work will be opened in the office 
of the City Clerk, Artesia, New 
Mexico, at 7:30 P. M. o’clock. Bids 
received after this time will be 
returned unopened.

Subject: Repair and maintenance

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Tony Hemandes, Well Known Chef, 

from the Cortes Cafe, Carlsbad,
Is Now With Us!

COME OUT A.ND TRY HIS MEXICAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
DEUCIOUS MEXICAN COMBlNA'nON PLATE. 

STEAKS AND THE OLD RELIABLE FISH AND CHIPS.

Sussex Fish and Chips
1 Mile North on Roowell Highway 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Dally

B O W M A N

LUMBER CO. INC
‘The Builders’ Supply Store 

310 West TexM Phone 123

WEST COAST FIR

2x4 and 2 x 6 ___________________ $10.50 per 100

WEST COAST FIR SHEATHING LUMBER 

1x8,10,12....................................... -  $7.50 per 100

JUST RECEIVED! 

1x4 thru 1x12 White Pine Finish
2x4 thru 2x12 White Pine Finish

CE.MENT................................ . $1.35 per Sack

RICHMORTAR CE.MENT_____$1.15 per Sack

COMMODES, complete.................. $31.50 Cash

GALVANIZED PIPE

>2-In ch ....................................... ..... ...........$12..50
14 -In ch .................................................... $1.").50
AI-SO 1-Inch and I'/i'Inch.

A. L. Terpening
Student Ikidy Elects 
Terpeninff, “ Veep”

By Jesse Shepard 
(From Artesia Hi Beacon) THE ODEN MOTOR ( 0 .  INC.

Literary ” Leash'
Or. G. p. RUPPERT f o  Appear Soon

r W n fia t  1 r
Peeples State Bank Boildinc 
Office Hoort: 9-11 and L S M

By Arlean Owens 
(From Artesia Hi Beacon)

A literary magazine, “The

bt
k  m  t

(..eash.” sponsored by the English 
Department of AHS, edited by 
the commercial department, and 
published by the commercial de
partment, will make its initial ap
pearance this year .according to 
Mrs. Bildstone.

The bi-annual publication will 
contain poems, essays, stories, 
even plays written by Artesia Hi 
students.

The staff ha snot been selected. 
The editor will be chosen from the 
journalism class, and the rest of 
the personnel will be made up 
of not only journalism students 
but all who are interested in such 
a publication.

A meeting concerning the maga 
zine will be called soon, at which 
plans will be discussed. Those in 
terested are invited to attend.

Alt students are urged to sub

A. L. Terpening an outstanding 
student in athletics, and a partici 
pant in school activities, was an
nounced winner of the vice-presi- 
dcncy of the Artesia High School 
student body. He competed with 
Luster Brown. Don Kincaid and 
Joe Harbart. all of whom ran s 
close race.

These nam’ s were selected by 
the Student Council and voted on 
by the student body. These boys 
accepted their nominations whe i 
presented by their campaign man
agers in an assembly in the early 
part of October.

Laying down the planks for the 
candidates were Clarence Conner 
backing A. L. Terpening; Billy 
Brown, whose platform was girls 
Lowell Irby represented Joe Har 
art in the hard fought election 
while Phil Perry was supporting 
Don Kincaid.

Your Lincoln and Mercury Dealerin Eddy County
ZIPPER RING BINDERS for 

students. Good quality, variety of 
finished. Artesia Advocate, office 
supplies.

SKRIP INK, the finest, for aa]>c 
at The Artesia Advocate.

Read the Ads

A R T E S I A
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A ThambnaU ClaasiflcatlM ar

EMERGENCY and IMPORTANT 
PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRESSES

Cordially Invite All People of the Artesia Community and Vicinity

to Attend Our Showing of the 1950 “ Better Than Ever Mercury’

EMERGENCY
F ire______ ___________________________Tell Central
Police. Tell Central, or C all_________1______Ph. 198
Red Cross.................................. .............Phone 328-W
Ambulance______________________________ Ph, 707

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
AUTOMOTIVE

Artesia Auto Co„ Wrecker Service________Ph. 62

H KH BER rRH KIuaL DEPOSIT IN SU R A N C B  CORP.

t^ M K  PER SO N AL LO AN S ARC B E S T

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
L C. Bivina Plumbing & Heatinf,

301 North Roaelawn______________Phone 68?
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Arteaia Advocate, 316 W. Main—CaD Ua_____ Ph. 7

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
AT OUR SHOW ROOM

ODEN MOTOR ( 0 .  INC.
“ Your Lincoln and Mercury Dealer in Eddy County”

708 South Canal Street Carlsbad, N. M.
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for Sal©
Holsum Is Better Bread

I for  s a l e  —  student’!  two-ring I tipper binders, sturdily con- 
l.tructed of quslity msteruls tor 
■ long life. Seversl colors and fin- 
lishei. Artesia AdvocaU.

I FOR SALE—.22 Mossberg rifle. I bed, spring mattress, office desk, 
lelectric roaster, high chair and mis- 
Icellaneous itmes. 603 W. Main.

46-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR SALE— Esterbrook fountain 

pens, the choice of students. Only 
$1.7f with your choice of points 
and colors. Artesia Advocate.

FOR SALE —  Two-wheel trailer, 
suitable for hunting. A. P. Ma- 

hone, Mahone-Smith Motor Co.
48-tfc

FOR SALE — Student’s two-ring 
tipper binders, sturdily con

structed of quality materials for 
long life. Several colors and fin
ishes. Artesia Advucate.

FOR SALE —  If you are interest 
ed in a vacuum cleaner that will 

solve your troubles snd will do a 
better job than any cleaner on the 
market then see the Electrolux. 
Ask for a free demonstration. A 
R. Anderson, Phone 863-M, 305 S 
Fifth. 5A4tp57

FOR SALE— Merle Norman cos
metics. Call Mary E. Stewart, 

phone 443-R, Conoco Colony.
54-5tc58

REMEMBER— Merit feeds get re
sults. McCaw Hatchery and Poul

try Farm, 13th and Grand.
21-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

I FOR SALE—Young fat hens, dress- I td. frying chickens, ,2H to S 
laounds, trying rabbits. 2H to I  
■pounds, fresh eggs at all times. L. 
jGSyferd, 318 West Adams, phone 
|f37.W.

FOR SALE OR TRADE —  Used 
vacuum cleaners. Billy Albert, 

1104 Merchant Ave.. gbone S57.
ai-tfc

■for sale—Heater, five wide rad- 
UnU. A. L. Bert. 810 Centre, 

Ipbone 837-J. 504fx

Holsum Is Better Bread
WARD TIRES 

I Unconditional guarantee. See US 
|̂ ■f the best prices!

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

WARD TIRES
Unconditional guarantee. See US 
for the best prices!

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-Uc

Holsum Is Better Bread

WARD TIRES 
Unconditional guarantee, 
for the best prices!

ALLEN OIL CO.

See US

42-Uc

VENETIAN BLINDS—We guaran
tee perfect fit  No charge tor 

estimates or installaUons. Key 
Furniture Co.. 412 West Texas, 
phone 241-J 37-tfc

FOR SALE
40 acre farm $12,000, $6000 will 

handle.
280 acre farm $27,000, $14,000 wiU 

handle.
80 acre farm $225 per acre, includ

ing machinery.
70 acre farm $11,000, $7000 wUl 

handle.
18 acres adjoining town, $350 per 

acre.
40 acre farm $8000, $6000 will

handle.

FOR SALE —  Five-room modern 
house, hardwood floors, plenty 

of fruit, at 1110 Merchant Avenue. 
Call W. R. Ferguson, phone 3751, 
Eunice. N. M. 57-4tc-61

WANTED TO BENT a farm. 160 to | 
300 acres. Gene Chambers on ] 

Cottonwood or Route 1, Lake Ar-1 
thur, N. M 53-6tp-58

RED FEATHER GIRL

FOR SALE—Nearly new apartment 
size blonde Spinet 64 piano, $285 

at 1114 Grand Avenue. 57-ltc

WANTED —  Dressmaking, tailor 
ing and alterations. See Mrs. 

Chipman, 308 West Missouri, phone 
583-NJ, 35tfc

Lost
ILOST—In Ocotillo theater Sunday

|ii)R SALE—New .300 Remington 
Model 81 autoloading rifle, with 

r without scope, bargain. May be 
.̂ n at Blocker’s Electric Shop, 303 

[West Main Street. 49-tfc

FOR SALE —  One D-S-35 Interna 
tional long wheelbase truck. I 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
oil field hauling. K. J. Williams, 
phone 534-R. My business is truck
ing the public. 33-Uc

: i-

Holsum Is Better Bread
E A. HANNAH AGENCY 
Complete Insurance Service 
Real Estate —  Home Loatu 

113 South Third Phone 3S2-W
20-Uc

FURNITURE is our business. We 
buy. we sell, we trade, we pay 

cash. Artesia Furniture Co., 20341 
West Main, phone 517. 11-tfc

160 acres, third down, balance crop 
payment.

5 section ranch, 473 acres deeded, 
40 acres under irrigation ,2 good 
houses, good grass, plenty water, 
$25,000, $17,500 will handle.

6000 acre ranch, good improve.
ments, $12,000, $6000 will handle 

3 section ranch, ideal dairy set up, 
1200 acres patented, 100 acres 
cultivated, canal rights, very 
modern, 3-bedroom house, on 
good highway, $15,750, terms.

2 bedroom house $4500, $500 wiU 
handle

5 room house $5000, $3000 will 
handle.

5 room house, 3 years old, very 
nice, $7900, terms.

New houses in Hightower and Car
per additions, especially suited 
for G.I.’s.

See us for businesses such asi 
Laundrys. Beauty Shops, Trailer! 

, Courts, Grocery Stores, Restaur- 
28-tfc ants. Cabin Camps.

------------------------------  See us before you buy or sell
Holsum Is Better Bread d o n s ’ r e a l  e s t a t e

314 Carper Building 
Office Phone 79-J

afternoon, green alligator change 
purse, containing small amount of 
money and rings. Finder may keep 
money and purse but please return 
rings as they are of deep sentimen
tal value to owner. Call 610M or 
927 W. Liberal Reward.

56-2tp57

WANTED — I specialize in clean 
ing and shampooing rugs am  ̂

furniture in your home. All work 
guaranteed. A. R. Anderson 
305 S. Fifth, phone 863-M.

544tp-57

Miscellaneous I-

WANTED TO RENT—Furnished 
four-room house or apartment. 

No children or pets. Call Jerry Ste
phens, phone ^ 3  during business 
hours. 56-3tp-58

g iv e  e n o u g h
fo r  Girl Scours

ALCOHOLICS ANO.NYMOUS 
Box 891

37tfx

WANTED—Painting and papering 
by responsible man. work guar

anteed. 1. G. Ayer, phone 0182-J3 
56-8tp-63

FOR SALE—Model A Farmall, 
with mower and Case hay baler. 

One MTA Moline tractor. See 
Douglas O’Bannon, Cottonwood.

Sl-tfc

WE BUY AND SELL used furni
ture. Army Surplus Store, 211

FOR PHOTOSTATS see Rodke.
314 Booker BWg. Fast confiden

tial service, reasonable rates. 
Phone 0190-R2 6-tfc

JOHN A MATHIS, SR., AND JR 
—Fire, casualty and lift insur 

ance, phone 938. 29-tfc

WANTED TO RENT by middle 
aged couple, no pets or children, 

three or four-room furnished house 
or apartment. Call 841, ask for Mr 
Littlefield. 56-2tp-57

Girl Scout Sandra Knii;ht of Itamona. Cal., shows how muck 
she looks like her picture on a new Community Chest poster.

West Chisum, phon. 845. For Rent

JOHN SIMONS, JR.
New York Life Insurance Co. 

606 Missouri Phone 609-W
25-tfc

FRESH EGGS available at all Residence Phone 092-J3 or 202-J 
times at McCaw Hatchery and. 52-tfc

Poultry Farm, 13th and Grand, |_____________________
phone 500. 52-tfc

rOR SALE—Farm, 80 acres deed
ed, 249 state lease, 130 acres 

i i‘Ac, 2000 gallon well on state 
.;.d and water permit for deeded, 

[:u buildings. $5000 down, terms. G. 
Valentine, Box 948, Lovington, 
M 554tp-58

A NEW WILLARD BA’TTERY will 
make your vacation more enjoy

able. Boyd4!ole Motor Co., Your 
Pontiac Dealer. 20-tfc

WARD BATTERIES 
One-year guarantee, $9.95 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.95 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

FOR SALE—Bantam 2-wheel trail
er, practically new, complete 

with sides and canopy cover. Bar
gain. Artesia Implement A Supply 
Company. 53-tfc

A properly tuned motor saves you 
money and makes you happy. We 

can tune your motor properly. 
BOYD-COLE MO’TOR CO. 

"Your Pontiac Dealer’’
36-tfc

FOR SALE— 1948 Buick Sedanette 
good condition, fully equipped, 

private owner. W’, L. McDonald, 
Artesia Hotel, Artesia, N. M.

564tp-60

ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
PENS, the ideal student’s pen, only 
$1.75, your choice of points. Ar- 
tesLa Advocate.

SKRIP INK. the finest, for sale 
at The Artesia Advocate.

WARD BATTERIES 
year guarantee. $9.95 each; 2- 

r guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year 
r-ntee, $17 95 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42 tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR SALE—Good used NCM hay 

baler, used SC tractor and culti
vator and several new Case trac
tors. Joe Mitchell 4  Son, 1001 S. 
First, phone 174-W. 23-tfc

FOR SALE
500 acre irrigated farm, priced to 

sell, plenty of water, no better 
land in valley. Will sell all or

grocer’s or McCaw Hatchery and „  *’®*̂ *’ u in -..i._ . r ___ l o . i . ____ 1 I Four-room modern house, close to

FRYING AND BAKING CHICK
ENS — McCaw’s fresh frosted 

fryers and baking bens at your

Poultry Farm, 13th and Grand.
9-tfc'

.\rtesia Credit 
Bureau

DAILY COMMERCIAL 
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT INFORMATION 
Office
West Main

Eatieace Reeetowe 
PHONE 87

I FISK TIRES carry an uncondiUon- 
! al road hazard guarantee. ’Trade 
your old tires for new Fisk life- 

I time guaranteed tires. Boyd^^ole 
Motor Co., Your Pontiac dealer.

20-tfc

•307V^

, I

Our wash and grease jobs are the 
best in town, we think. Let us wash 
and grease your car and see what 

you think!
BOYD-COLE MOTOR CO. 

“ Your Pontiac Dealer’’

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
BONDED AND INCORPORATED 

R. H. HAYES. Secretary 
COMPLETE TITLE SERVICE 

Phone 12 11$ s. Roselawn

WARD BATTERIES 
One-year guarantee, $9.95 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.95 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42 tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

^ e rr
business section, $500 will handle 

Best cafe location in town, legiti
mate reason tor selling, terms. 

Ranches in every section of state, 
farms, businesses, residences and 
suburban properties.

See us before you buy or sell. 
DONS’ REAL ESTATE 
314 Carper Building 

Office Phone 79J 
Residence Phone 092-J3 or 202-J

51-tfc
FOR SALE — Dressed turkeys at 

the Locker Plant Bryant Wil- 
lianas. 52-tfc

W.VNTED — Middle-aged woman 
to live in home and take care of 

children. Phone 0247-F12 Loco 
Hills or see J W. Meador. Loco 
Hills .Mercantile 56-2tp-57

FOR RENT — Bedroom for em
ployed woman. Breakfast if de

sired. Phone 416-R or apply at 507 
South Seventh Street. 57-2tp-58

FOR RENT—Three-room and bath 
unfurnished house. Inquire at 

Milton Godsell's. two miles south, 
one and one-half mile east of Ar
tesia or 505 East Chisum.

57-2tp-58

More Mf*at Is 
In Vrosjwct

FOR RENT—Storage space, phone 
845. 28^Uc

FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished 
one and two-bedroom apartments 

12th and Main. Phone 434. 43-tfc

FOR RENT —  Room in private 
home, gentleman only. 303 West 

Grand or phone 150. 31-tfc

FOR RENT — Vacuum cleaners.
floor polishers and portable sew

ing machines. Roselawn Radio Ser
vice, 106 S. Roselawn, phone 866.

FOR RENT—Floor polishers and 
vacuum cleaners. Billy AlTiert, 

1104 Merchant Ave., phone 557.
24-tfe

FOR RENT — Entire upstairs over 
Hub Clothing Store. Living quar 

ters or combination office and liv
ing. C. C. Smith, phone 603-J.

51-7tp-57

I.ess veal, less lamb and mutton, 
less lower grade beef, a little more 
high grade beef, but considerably 
more pork. That's the meat pros
pect for the next several months, 
according to the U S. Department 
of Agriculture.

As the supplies of concentrate 
feeds are possibly the largest on 
record, economists of the depart
ment estimate the nation's farmers 
and ranchers will raise a total of 
more meat animals to produce more 
meat, which will probably sell at 
somewhat lower prices than dur
ing the last year.

In most years, marketing of hogs 
from the spring pig crop increases 
fast in late September or early Oc
tober. This year, the economists 
said, marketings began their seas
onal increase earlier.

And with the prospect for a 
bumper crop, farmers seem more 
likely to carry out their plans to 
increase the number of sows to 
farrow fall pigs than they would if 
the prospect was for a small corn 
crop. The economists say a big corn 
harvest might result in slaughter 
weights of hogs almost as heavy as 
last year. And a big com crop

would also be followed by another 
winter of farge numbers of cattle 
fed on grain for slaughter 

So far the average slaughter 
weights of cattle have run higher 
than last year, due mainly to more 
steers in the total Beef production 
will probably continue as high or 
higher than last year for the next 
few months. Farmers seem to be 
holding back more cows and calves 
and more ewes for building up 
their herds. Fewer calves and ewes 
for slaughter mean less veal and 
mutton in the months just ahead.

Ht'rf l*ro(lurtion

beginning of this year
The economists doubt that as big 

a share of the feeder cattle will be 
steers next year. As steer slaughter 
has run high this year and as cattle, 
men are tending to hold back their 
calves, feeders may not be able to 
get as many good steers as they did 
thu past season and will have more 
calves, cows and heifers on feed.

With demand for beef likely U> 
continue strong and supplies of 
beef about the same, the econom
ists don't expect average cattle 
prices to be much lower than this 
year's level.

Al Prvsvnt Lvvvl 
Is Pn»(Urto(l

'■ CLIP BOARDS and Arch Boards 
letter and legal size. Artesia Advo
cate.

I If the weather proves favorable 
'next year, farmers and ranchers 
will have enough feed to keep up 
the present level of beef pr^uc- 
tion and make another increase in 
cattle numbers.

Economists of the US Depart
ment of .\griculture point out that 
not only will feed grains be plen
tiful, but beef cattle will have less 
competition for range and pasture. 
Numbers of sheep and horses and 
mules have been going down for 
years.

STUDEN’T'S ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-ring, choice of colors and flni- 
ishes. Artesia Advocate.

DRAWING PE.NCILS from HB 
to 6H. Artesia Advocate, office 
supplies.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

The economists also predict the 
number of cattle on feed will con
tinue high the remainder of this 
year and in 1950. Farmers had 
more feeder cattle the first of this 
year than ever before. When the 
first of January rolls ’round, farm
ers seem likely to have at least as 
many cattle ofi grain feed as at the

CONCRETE WORK
•  Faimdatioiis
•  Porches
•  Sidewalks
• Driveways
•  Miacellaaeow

O. H. SYFERD
U 4 Adanu PhoM 874

FOR SALE—Good rough lumber 
of all kinds at wholesale prices, 

timbers cut to order. Don R. Fu-
FOR SALE -  New home in re miles west o f , W a n t e d

stricted AlU VUU on * o u th  Artesia on Hope highway 
Seventh Street, east front, larg I 5o-Jtp-5B

STORAGE SPACE—Inquire of J. 
W. Busselle at 512 S. First St.

8-tfc

lot. Inquire at second bouse on
left after turning south at dip on SA^E. Quick-f^ano, ch êap; 
Hope highway. Jesse F. Cook. L  mimeograph machme;

Si Itp 57 living room suite and Hollywood 
'bed. 101 West Missouri. 56-2tc-57

WANTED —  Lady, experienced 
in sales work. Artesia Shoe 

Store. 668-W. 56-ltc

! Holsum Is Better Bread I FOR SALE —  Small upright piano 
for $250. CaU 309. 56-tfc

PERMANENT POSITION for girl 
with typing, bookkeeping and 

office procedure experience. Write! 
M. G., Box 427, Artesia.

56-tfc

e-

THIS WEEK'S 
OK USED (AR 

SPECIALS

Tliia h on

U S E b  
C A R  ;

1948 Dod"e 4-Door Sedan

\
1947 Che\ rolet 2-Door Sedan (2) 
1946 Ford Club Coupe 
1941 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan

Get the three great "namea”  of motoring in one great car— get an 
OI.nS.MOHILE! h'uluramir Oldsmohile- with the finest, cleanest

K D S M O B I K B
A m  O t C L R u u i i / 1

lines on the highway! '’ Rocket”  Engine OltUmohde-^ for the smooth
est, most res|>onsive action you've ever tried! Hydra-Malic Olds- 
mohife—with "no-elutch, iio-shift”  driving eaae and amazing gas 
economy! Only Oldsmobilr gives you the three hig automotive 
advancements of the decade! Each o f them began a sweeping trend — 
each comes at ita thrilling best in Oldsmobile! So don’t he satisfied 
with less for your new car money. Buy with an eye on all three: 
FuUtramic! Hydra-Malic! ’’ Rocket" Engine! No matter what you 
pay, you won’t get them off . . .  unleaa you gri an OI.DSMOlilEE!

*H0NE 291

S l l  Y O O R  N I A R I S T  O L D S M O B I L I  D I A L I R

GUY CHEVROLET COMPANY or Visit 101 W. MAIN

TRUCKS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS:
1937 CMC 14-ton. hi"h rack body

1939 Chevrolet 12-ton, cab and chassis

1940 International Pickup^ platform body

1946 Ford 2-ton, 2-speed, cab and chassis

GUY (HEVROLH COMPANY
“ Home of OK Used Cars’’
101 WEST MAIN PHONE 291

' t

S'..-- 'H i
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Art€*sia Hi li<*avon Staff with a bang when the paddles 
sounded their last time the night 
of Nev. 7.

The old members took the new 
out to the river where they h^d 
a picnic of hot dogs and pop. Lat 
cr they all came back to town and 

. iplit the upw members into sev 
I  eral groups. Each group was tr 

take a different route on a scaven 
ger hunt. They were told whet 
to get and when to get bjck with 
it Inr uded in the the thinijs they 
were supposed to get were such 
articles as wagon wheels, live cat^ 
marked pennies, from differ<-nt 
places throughout the town; menus 
names off the Safeway sign, tur 
key feathers and other odd things

When the club met on Nov. 16 
Walter Burch, president, gave a 
welcome to the new members.

The sponsors are coaches Tinson 
and Davis. ,

M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER
T "

C40M TRY 1 MAT R&40MG > |' I
LESSON NOU FAILED 
ON THIS VORNtNlS;

/  -*NE HOLD TWESe TPUTWS^ 
TO BE SELF-BVCENT. TUkT 

ALL AIEN ARE CREATED

AWY. THATB PERFECT.' iHWY 
DiONT YOU READ tT IN FRONT 
OF THE CLASS?

BECAUSE THAT 
TDOGH KID 

TSLU&CiER'MITCHELL 
r USTB^INO.

BY W A L L Y  BISHOP
AND I  WAS AFRAID HE 

MIGHT WANT TO PRCVE TO *' 
ME THAT I  B M ftr r  H e RJUAL.'

Sf'Tifmnr

« WwA* lat, I* . % ■

Phil Perry Heads 
Sr. Honor Society

Journalism Staff 
Members Elec ted

(From Artesia Hi Beacon)
By Bonald Rogers '

About three weeks ago, appli ; 
catioas were aubmitted for ataif 
poaitions on the Artesia Hi Beacon; 
the aaaall bi-monthly paper in 
which thii story appears The ap 
plications having b ^ n  made, bal 
lots were cast and when the 
saaoke claared. the lucky individ 
nail took up their new duties 

The staff officers having been 
elected, the great news galhenng

machine of the Hi Beacon ground 
into gear, and ponderously start 
ed rolling up the ateep and rocky 
hill of loumalistic endeavor.

At the wheel of this unique 
vehicle sat Arlean Oweni. as edi 
tor-m-chief Helping her were 
Faye Teel and Becky Sharpe as 
assistant editors. The imperious 
commands issuing from the back 
seat appeared to be coming from 
the small lady with the big whip 
the brains behind the whole bus 
mess. Mrs. Margaret Bildstone.

Occupymg lesa prominent posi 
tions are: feature editors. Virginia 
Green and Ronald Rogers: circu 
lation managers. Bonnie Needham 
and Norvil Howell, the people who

see that you get your paper in 
time, exchange editors. Dave Dii 
liard and Emery Mcl’ haul, who 
will send the Beacon to about 
100 other high schools.

The Sports Editors, those eager 
young men seen dashing madly 
about at football and basketball 
games, scribbling things in little 
tablets and mumbling absently to 
themsclvea. are Tommy White and 
Walter Burch. .Advertising man 
agers are Stanley Saiken, Carrol 
Cochran and Elvis Batic.

Art editor, the boy who take  ̂
care of the assignments for art 
u  Kenneth Malone.

(From Artesia Hi Beacon) 
By Becky Sharpe

Phil Perry was elected presiden 
of the Senior National Honor 
Society at the first meeting of thr 
year on Nov. 4. in the high schoil 
cafeteria during fourth period.

Other officers who were elect 
ed are Kay Booker, vice-president; 
Alma Ann Berry, secretary; Man 
uel Cortcr, treasurer; Billy Hoi 
land, program chairman; and Ann 
Walker, welcome committee chair

man Mr. R. C. W’altrip is the spon
sor.

Before mid-December, the club 
plans to have an initiation of the 
new members during a special as
sembly for the 10th, lUh and 12th 
grades. On Dec. 12. the club will 
sponsor the Colonial Art Exhibit, 
which is a group, of reproductions 
of paintings by old masters. The 
club will usher for the South 
eastern Teacher’s Association 
which is meeting here in March 
with the Artesia teachers as hosts 
The members are also considering 
an informal banquet to be given 
in the spring.

SPORTS QUIZ
By Armed Forces Press Service 

Ul'ESTIONS

The call of the loon sounds like 
the wild laugh of an insane per-1 
son.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

1. The Brooklyn Dodgers great 
rookie pitcher Don Newcorabe 
won 17 games this past season. 
Do you know home many shut
outs he hurled?

2. These four teams pulled ma
jor gridiron upsets recently on 
the same Saturday knocking four 
teams from the undefeated ranks. 
Indiana, SMU, LSU, and Michi
gan. Can you name the team each 
beat?

3. The sport of curling Is some
what similar to bowling but the 
ball is stone. Do you know on 
what type surface the sport is

played?
4. Which was the last team to 

play a Pacific Coast champion in 
a Rose Bowl game prior to the 
five-year agreement with the Big 
Ten?

5. In what year did the All- 
American Conference enter the 
pro football ranks in actual com
petition with the National Foot
ball League?

ANSWERS
1. Five.
2. Pittsburgh, Kentucky, North 

Carolina, and Minnesota.
3. Ice.
4. Alabama on New Year’s Day 

1946.
5. The fall of 1946.

READ THE ADS

Tutors Organize 
Exetutive Board

(From Artesia Hi Beacon)
An executive committer made 

up of the high school faculty hai 
been organized for the purpose of 
determining policies and makini 
basic recommendations to the fat
uity; and for determining prnjecti 
o f suggested program studii >, for 
the year.

The committee is made up of 
Mrs. Nelle Hamann, c^irman, Mr 
Don Riddle, secreUry; Mr. Howard 
Miller, Mr. Robert Parham. Mr 
F. L. Green, Mr. Truman Short, 
Mias Lois Nethery, Miss Marios 
Wood and Mrs. Margaret Bild
stone.

COTTON PICKERS' SACKS
. S l ’25 
. 3.6.»

. IJ>.3

(All 12.41-oz. Duck)

10 and 12-ft. Galv. Ro«fin<: $11 sq.

i-inch Galv. Pip<'
|-ini*h Galv. Pipe . 1610 ft.

1-ineh Galv. Pipt‘ 2310 ft.
ll-ineh Galv. Pipe . 320 ft.

li-ineli Galv. Pipe . 3?.l0 fl.

2-ineli Galv. Pipe .1210 fl.
FMI’ E FITTINGS

BARBED WIRE AND STEEL FENCE POSTS

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.
Peeds — Seeds — Fertilizer — Oil and Gas

General Hardware

Office 678 — PHONES — Store 679

Lcllermens'Elul) 
Vdmils Sixteen

(From Artesia Hi Beacon)
By Ronald Dublin 

Sixteen men are now wearing 
the varsity “ A” and were initiated 
into the “ A " Club, on the night of 
Nov. 7. These new members arc 
as follows: Mack Chase, Kirk 
McCarter, Clarence Lamb, Doyle 
Cole, Billy Spencer. John Felton. 
Harold Grissom, Don Kincaid,: 
Richard Johnson, Jimmie Juarez,; 
Poe Harbert. Tommy White, Duane 
Tucker, Berry Wood, Edwin Elvin 
and Harmon Bush.

The “ A” Club initiation ended

Easts Farm Choras

W agon unloadrrs are am oos 
the l.-itral eirrtriral devices to 
be drtelnped for farm chore 
use. .Must types are still m the 
expcrlm m U l stase, but many 
sections of the roontry already 
ore oslng them to a Urge ex
tent. In Wisconsin, lor ex
ample. SO per cent of the farm 
ers who have forage harvest
ers also have electric wagon 
■nioadrrs.

I'nder o r d i n a r y  cireum- 
stanees. a three-ton load ran be 
handled with an eirrtric unload
er by one man In five minutes. 
Cost of operatinn Is low, with 
po-aer provided by a 'a horse
power portable motor which 
can he u^ed on other farm nia 
< hlnes when not Conner ted to 
the unloadrr.Narrow Pflullry Houses Give Way to New Style
D D Morer, ex'.eniion pr.ultry 

■rpeciahsl at Ohio Slate university, 
^ays the narr'iw type poultry house 
IS to 20 feel der-p is giving away to 
houses 30 to 40 feet in depth, built 
long enough to house SOO and more 
oirds.

Moyer cites a number of advant 
ages in the new style housing Wall 
space IS cut ijown. heat loss re 
Juced. cleaning is easier and it is 
less trouble tu move equipm ent

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY V? By PLOTNER
ova

SgPV/ICtM CN

* A X  V O U Q  
6{f2\/IC£"
£V£T3V 
« O U C  
O F  m i .
VAV .

immidfA BPJun/'

Distinctiie, Personalized
Christmas Cards

U i W !  -  -

Choose Your Christmas Greeting Cards from our samples of 

distinctive engraved carxls. A complete selection from such 

well known engravers as Siegrist, Nu-Art, Burgoyne and 

Autry Bros., personalized with your name printed or en

graved.

Artesia Advocate
PRINTERS -  PHONE 7
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THIS IS OUR FIRST SALEand We Are Going to Make It a Good One, Starting
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26

WE WILL REDUCE PRICES 
ON EVERYTHING IN STOCKExcept Fair Trade Items. Here Is Your Opportunity to Buy That Christmas Furniture and Appliances at a Big Savings! Come in Early!

Cu. Ft. Size $189.95 — Refrigeration from Top to Bottom
We Have Listed Just a Few of the Bargains You Will Find. There 
Are a Great Many Other Items in Both New and Used Stoves and 
Furniture. For Economy and a Wide Selection, Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Here!

‘T he Key to Better Values”

LIVING ROOM SLITES Two-Piece $9S*50 up
FLOOR COVERING

Large Stock of

RUGS and YARD GOODSSINGLE COECHES 
$}7.50 up BED ROOM SUITES 

$59.50 upInnerspring Mattresses
$24*95 up f  Floor , I 1 Î amps

' 9 1
. i } J $9.95 “P

4tr-;N
TABLE LAMPS, $4.95 up

SunbeamMIXERS — IRONS Children’sPLASTIC ROCKERSZENITH RADIOS BABY FURNITURE

L e s s  
PUBL/ozeo 

THAfJ 
SOME 

Hte
rA M O u s

/
B u r r/i£

Oh'
Thie

RUSH'NG
DePAffrML

/N
TJtE

G R E A T
CRLAHOMA
OFEENse

During the month of Ortotiei 
the members of the freshman clas 
displaced the seniors in the at 
tendance record.

Seniors led in September with 
95.5 per cent.

In October, rating first place 
went to the freshmen with 95 per 
cent; sophomores second with 95.5 
per cent; seniors 3rd with 94 per 
cent; juniors fourth, 93.3 per cent: 
8th grade fifth, 92 9 per cent, and 
last the 7th grade with 91.8 per 
cent.

and sustained flight of man,** ha« 
been announced by the Poet Of 
fice Department 

Portraits of Wilbur and Orrllle 
Wright and an engraving of the 
“ Kitty Hawk” plane appear on th*- 

I issue that is to be placed on sal*
' here December 17. The histone 
flight was made from this point 
46 years ago.

NEW 6c Sr.AMP TO IIUNUK 
PLIGHT OF k r n  V H.\WK’

Kitty Hawk. N. C. (AFPS) -A 
new six cent air mail postage 
stamp honoring the Wright Broth 
ers for the ‘ first free controlled

KtM'KETS A M ) V.%tTT M MIX 
B IT  WITH JE TS-IT 'S  .MX

Schenectady, N. Y. (AFPS)— 
Rockets can travel in a compMe 
vacuum.

This, say scientists at the O t  
eral Electric Research Laboratorv 
IS because rockets provide tbei' 
own fuel and oxygen supply. A 
jet propelled plane, on the other 
hand, cvnnot fly above the atmo- 
phere because the atmusphert pr>>- 
vides oxygen needed for the bunt
ing of fuel.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATX

s e o R G e  GOT T ue 
SOOMRS ORP -m  A 
e o o p  START Br 
RUSNiNG DifCPfNtHG  
i 949  H/CROPP 9 i> TP*
7D A  TOJCPPOVi/N— 

AMR AGA M ST  
RAHSAS S £T 4 AkX>PRR 
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—  b e l o r e  

winter 
sets ini

Piat/i*«(e4 Af a .If ftttmn Srm4t**t0

Coffevs Givon 
In Ohsvri'anct*
O f Hook Week

(From Artesia Hi Beacon) 
By Frieda Hoover

The Artesia High School library 
celebrated annual National Book 
W'eek by having a series of infor
mal coffees for the advanced Eng 
lish and literature calsses, and the I 
faculty. I

Miss Lois Nethery, librarian, pre-, 
sented the coffees to Mrs. Bild 
stone. Miss Felix, and Mr. Blom-. 
berg's classes, and gave some very, 
interesting talks about books. | 

This is the 31st year National | 
Book Week has been observed in : 
the United States. Artesia High 
School library has celebrated Book,

Week by having informal coffees 
for the past three years.

There are many new books in 
the library on subjects ranging 
from light fiction to science. As an 
added attraction the bulletin board 
has been very cleverly decorated 
by Miss Nethery.

The slogan for Book Week this! 
year is “ Make Friends With Books “

It's too late fur p i^v.ntiv- n : . : loe
after a serious breakd<,un. eor.ipU'ie 
lubrication rhancc-o\er and a thorou.-h 
motor tune-up is well worthwhile )>• fore 
cold weather arrises. Our trained shop 
crew is anxious to s«-r’ •• * ov

Drive in Today or Tomorrow

DOGS ON, NOT 
IN, 'n iE  WAGON

We Finance New Motors and 

Major Overhaul Jobs.

PRESTWICH, Eng. (AFPS) — 
health officer, C. H. T. Wade aays 
he realy doesn't care whether the 
local dogs get drunk at the local 
pubs every night or not. That’s up 
to them.

But he’s ordered bartenders to 
stop serving them out of the 
same glasses used by other pat
rons.

HART. MOTOR CO.
DODGE — PLYMOUTH \ &  ' 

DODGE JOB-RATED TRUCKS \ S /
. Sales — Sarvic*

Tho.-ie » 7 -W  . ’ ^  207 W . TexM A*«.

OUR LEASE IS UP!
ON DECEMBFR 15,1919

WE HAVE OPKNEI) IN CARI^BAI) 
r A M ) WILL H.WE TO VACATE HERE

- IN A FEW WEEKS I

C O H D I R O V  S i  35
A V ^ V .  \|X COLORS.........- .............................. *

...........................................  *

W D K TK EN  $ 18 8

Many Other Items Too Numerous to MentionWe Have Some Really Beautiful Fabrics That Are Being Drastically Reduced!
Yd.

WE DO NOT W ANT TO MOVE THEM
COME AND GET IT!

^  e Will Remain Open Even Day until December 15!Fixtures For Sale!
F A B R I C  O U T L E T

114 SOUTH ROSLAWN Opposite First National Bank

-6 -
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('otust^rvntion Is 
I'outulnlioti O f 
Farm Progress

group of farmers.
“ It is not enough for Congress 

to authorize farm progrants, and 
for an agency in Washington to out
line the details and make them 
available.” Trigg said "The farm
er himself must help make the 

CacC t)i9t of tbis proKrsms work.
• '  Price-support programs, at the

PENTAGON HAS ITS INS AND OUTS \Slnle'» Farm
Mart fin fie Debt 
Is All-Time lliffb

n m try  are producing 33 to 40 per |
c'ag Bore than they did before authorized by Congress, are'
’ *'«Jd War 11 and that per a w e , in effect for a number of farm • 
j eUa are 50 per cent more than commodities. Among these are sev-i 
tha average for the 1920 s are n ot, eral for which the open market | 
as accident More effective and peiee u  now below this support, 
a ider aae ol soil and water con-1 level Wheat and corn are good i 
r  I'satiun practices. favorable examples. This means that enough'
f  owing g a th er , use of hybrid seed farmers are marketing outside thej 

■trains, the development, price-support structure to force thei
of
r

I »  I

B  rWA C
K .  ^I P  fMa i

effective dMmicals to, market down They either have not 
insects and diseases and bothered to get the storage facil- 
1 machinery have all play-: ities necessary to take advantage 

ed a part. And as a result, despite, ©f price support loans on storable 
i 'c m e e d  pofMilation. p er capita commodities, or they have been 
wmmMptkm In 1948 was 12 per willing to sell below the support 
• m l pwater than In the 1935- level tor reasons of their own. 
f'lgp period, says Roy Forehand,' "There is nothing we can do 

n of the Eddy County' sbout such a situation, except to 
TMA CHnmittee make the support programs easily

While many factors entered into •''•‘ Icble and to urge farmers to 
»Ma iwereased production, the advantage of them. This we
f  -wdation upon which it rests 5* '*  conUnuing to
H Maavrvation u ys the chairman ^  Beyond that, farmers must 
'h a  wUen>read application of their own contribution
rmnerration practices to the indi-
v i M  farms of the ewntry has f o , .  q  W o r t h v  C o U S e  
made poMible favorable results '
from improved strains, chemicals 
a-<d more efficient and effective 
r-achinery. 'Without conservation 

land would not have respond- 
e-i to improved techniques

Awd ia eaaaervation. the chair- 
r<aw points out. the Agricultural 
r  moarvation Program has play-1 
e f a vital part by providing as-
s itaiire to encourage and make 
r laaihle the use of approved con-1 
I Tvation practices. Admipistered 
I r eleeted fanner committees, the 
f o 0 v n  has been effective in i 
1 taping rocommended conserva- 
I '«■ practices to the nation’s farms 
ii a adnimum of time More than 
bs 'f the farmers in the country 
ar> BOW follosring conservation 
pr icticea under the Agriculturil' 
Cosaarvation program I

Farmers Must
Help In Prof!rum

TW agricultural producer must 
f '  ly his full part in developing 
r d emrying out programs to m eet' 
r* saving conditions and changing. 
t 'eda, Ralph S. Trigg, administrat-1 
r -  of the production and marketing; 
a (adaiatration. recently told a;

The farm mortgage debt in New 
.Mexico is now at an all-time high 
of 49 million dollars, according to

a recent report of the Farm Credit 
Administration. This is 17 per cent 
above the 1948 figure, more than 
double the 1944 total and 36 per 
cent more than in 1922.

“ In the last 25 years, there has 
been a lot of development in New 
Mexico which has tended to in
crease total farm mortgage debt—

RAMS 'EM HOME! By Alan Mnvei
0 O 0

WATERFIBLD,
T - OUAdTSfiaACK

O f nte l o s  A A iaeLS S  
R A M S .

/ s  f / s  Fir'Ay
/HfO THE P/CTUae  

HEde, JU S T  x s  
H/s reA M  /e 

e o o f N o  / re  tvAy  
/ /v r &  T w s

n-AyoFP PICTURE 
POP THE F /P ^ r
T/m e -  -t a e  Ti t l e

PAY BE
OEC/PEO /N A *
ReTUP/^ GO BEnVEE.Y

t h e  p a  M e  
AMP THE PHILLT 

B A O iE S  
/

.A X

Robert Bourtand 
INSURANCE

Arteaia Aole Ce. 
PBONR 52

ATiBtCTIVi .Nalda Thomas tssnowi 
at a New York gallcr> displaying a 
pneeleas pair of silver lU gs. pari nt 
a mll*rt|.w» «t reetnrered Nazi loot 
that will go . «  sale to rumtsh fund* 
for the International Kefiierv Ur 
ganiration «t the United Nations 
The money will he used to assure s 
Uvellhond for some of Europe'i 
displared persona IlntenMirionnl'

JbuoE AOVCCAU CENciiAl .1 the . . j  nital O rorfr  L P .jr j.ll (top.
riglit) IS shown in tht Pentagon L jrd :r ,g . V.aihir :..in. ar he adnur-sters 
the oath ot oft ct U V u t .Acir.ral F o r i.il  P S.'.er: -.ii l ic it ) .  n-.w.;y 
apt- .tiled C hill u ,\a\al =.-;:eril n>.« Admiral l.ov « E Uen'eld (center), 
o IS ted from the r'' and N an  r  ■ *ary F i-n —« w.iners the
ceremor.y Eelow *di iiu P, * i <i f . ' u h v> pc ; nnci
after turning ove- h 'sdn* .5 ;oS .'.en ia n  * ' ■ ' " ' - I  .Vo'irdohoroi

“ The same thing holds for the ■ 
price-support programs for perish
able commodities. Producers can
not exjject the government to do it j 
all. Any sound price-support action 
must be based upon the condition I 
that farmers themselves will go a- 
long with necessary adjustments' 
to make the programs workable, 1 
even if this means cutting down on 
the acreage they would like to 
plant.

Hangar Flying

A T T E M I O N  F A R M E R S !

Now Is the Time
0

to Look to Your Tractor and Implement Needs

for 19.50!

In View of the Present Steel Strike

Plows and Discs

Will Be a Short Item Ag:ain!

We Have on Hand at the Present Time

a Complete Line of Tractors!

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Marshall 
flew to San Antonio this week to 
visit their daughter. They flew 
their Luscoir.be

Deer hunters returned home the 
last week with many stories to 
relate and hangar flying has been 
mostly hunting stories since Nov 
10

H. L. Terraain flew to Denver 
Tuesday

Kaye Palmer soloed last week.
Raymon Davidson is home for th ' 

Thanksgiving holidays. *
Kaye Palmer and Gene Sher

wood flew to Albuquerque Tues
day.

Claude Spangler and Herman 
Fuchs flew to Popular Bluff. Mo.,

this week.
D. R Kinnibrough and Herman 

Fuchs flew to Marble Falls, Texas, 
last week.

Claude Spangler flew to Odes
sa, Texas and return Saturday.

John Cockbum of the Johnn 
Drilling Company, Fort Worth, 
flew into Artesia in his twin 
Beechcraft this week.

Harold Bottomly flew in to Ar-, 
tesia to visit Claude Withers this 
week. Bottomly, of Tulsa, Okla. 
flew a Cessana 17D.

J. R. Lund is building a new 
‘T "  hangar at the airport direct
ly behind Carper hangar. Lund 
recenUy purchased a Howard.

The CAP squadron gave a picnic | 
and wienie roast at the airport, 
gravel pit Sunday evening. Many 
members attended and a nice time 
was enjoyed by all.

Pilots who are preparing to take 
their dual cross-country are Bill 
Leaf. Dr. Charles H. Bundles and 
L. A Scott.

new farms, new irrigation systems, 
increase number of farm and home 
improvements and a large increase 
in deeded acreage,”  explains Clyde 
Keaton, assistant extension econo
mist in marketing. ‘There has been 
some optimism developed concern
ing New Mexico debt-carrying ca
pacity.

“ Most of the farmers and ranch
ers have found many uses for their 
income other than debt retirement. 
They continue to replace worn-out 
equipment and to make necessary 
repairs and improvements on the 
farms and ranches at costs which 
remain relatively high.”

The Federal Land Bank of Wichi
ta had 11.4 per cent of the total 
farm mortgage credit outstanding 
in New Mexico on Jan. 1. The Fed
eral Farm Mortgage Corporation 
holds slightly over 1 per cent of the 
total. Loans held by the Farm 
Home Administration amounted to 
2 6 per cent. Loans held by life 
insurance companies in New Mexi
co totaled 38.8 per cent, the highest 
of any state in this district. Indi
viduals hold about twice the 
amount of farm mortgages held for

any other tending group, which U 
46.1 per cent of the total. Loans by 
commercial banks and miscellany 
ous lenders make up the remain
ing farm mortgages in New Mexico.

YOUR EYES 
ARE IMPORTANT

Consult

DR. EDWARD STONE
OPTONSTRIST

S€ 
Chun 

1.43 a. 
Holy

fvery fi 
Mom 

i tecond, 
1 a. m 
l-Han 

Sunday, 
Youni 
ery S 
Rev. I

Dr. B. G. NOPFLETT
CHIROPODIST 

FOOT 8PBC1AU8T
I  Medical and Svglcal TreahmM 
I of the Feet.

Cerrective Arch Saeports 
Km St>1191 W. Mermed et Km Stn« 

Carlshed, N. M. Phone llig j

From w4iere I sit... Joe Marsh

How About Being A 
'Good Sport"?

B O B
MAMP ANP 
FOOT FCP 

THE e u c c E e e  
OF THE 

R A M S - HE'S 
B E E S

COMPLETING 
ABOUT HALF 

OF M1 6  P A eifE e, 
/& PPOBABLF 
THE LEAGUES  
TOP PUNTER,
a n o  h a s  a

aOOP CHANCE To 

ANP FlSLP GOALS .

Big pow-wow the other night at 
th« Fir# Honsc between faraaera 
and the town fellows who go Ish- 
iag and haatiag on their land. Easy 
RoberU Bays: “Wedoa't mind any
one going oa onr proporty. It’a the 
eerefessnees — gates left open, 
fences broken, ires started, even 
livestock getting hurt.”

Then Slim Dalton spoke up. 
“ Some of us may have been a bit 
careless, but from now on wcTI get 
permission first. Besidss that, 
we’re offering a |60 reward for in

to a farmer’s property 1”

Farmers and aportsmen both 
liked the idea and went home 
friends. From where I ait, that 
meeting showed how folks can get 
together and work out safeguards 
for each other’s good.

It's like the Brewers’ Self-Ref- 
ulatioo program whereby tarrra 
owners rooperato in aettioK as 
safegnards to keep their plarn 
clean, bright and law-abidinc la 
this way, “no trespnaaing" sipu 
arc never needed!

IRST

(

244

{

DRAWING SUPPLIES, boards, 
T-squares, triangles, French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies.

Read the'Ads

COME IN AND

DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS WITH US.

JOE MITCHELL & SON
CASE FARM .MACHINERY 

Sales Servic#

Firestone Implements Tires and Tubes

NO
ROOM

FOR
CL00>1!

DOES YOUR HOME IXX)K GI.00M Y?

Let Us Help You Put a Smile on Its Face— 

With Paint! Paint Protects as Well as 

Beautifies! Call Us Today!

We Are Here Every Day from 

7 A. M, to 6 P. M., Saturday Inclusive.

We Can Put You in Touch with Painters 

at All Times!

Have That Auto Glass Fixed Now!Artesia Paint & Class
824 South First Phone 369-W

* * r ^
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, 
e p is c o p a l

Seveth and Grand Street 
Church achool every Sunday

i;45 a. m- ,Holy Communion and aermon, 
■very tirat Sunday, 11 a. m.

Morning prayer and aermon on 
lecond. third and fourth Sundtya, 
11 a. m.

1-Hany and aermon, every fifth 
junday, 11 *■

Young People’a F e l l o w i h l p ,  
n, ry Sunday, 7 p. m.

Rev. G. W. Kibble, D.D., Vicar.

n

■

itnal
la g

IRST CHRISTIAN CHtmCB 
Sixth and Quay 

The church achool, B:48 a. m. 
Worship aervice, 11 a. m.
Chi Rho Fellowahiil, 5:30 p. n . 
CYF, 6:30 p. m.
Efficiency hour, 7:30 p. m. 
Women’a CouncU, first Thura- 

lay, att'day meeting; second

>OtJl
>mc
hat
Ket
Tdi

in-
eni
up

iCtt
. In 
rmi

HURCHES t'hursday, executive meeting, and 
bird Thursday, missionary pro

gram.
Arthur G. Bell, Uinister

OUR LADY OF CRACK 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

a. m..
North Hm

Hass Sundays, 7 and 0 
Spapiah sermon.

Confessions every Saturday, 4 to 
j p. m., and before Hass Sunday 
mornings.

Father Stephen Bono, O. M C., 
pastor.

Friday, .November 25, I94S

Homing worship, 11 a. m. 
Evangelistic services, 7:30 p. m. 

Hid-week services:
Tuesday, Women’s Hissionary 

Council, 2 p. m.
Wednesday, evangelistic services, 

7:30 p. m.
Friday, Christ’s Embassadors, 

7:30 p. m.
J. H. HcClendon. Putor.

meet in the church, 1 Oa. m. !
Boraing worship and sermon by 

the pastor, 11 a. m. j
Hebane Ramsey, Hinister.

Honor Societies 
To Exhibit Art

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Grand and Roselawn 

Bible school. 0:43 a. m.
Homing worship, 10:50 a. m. 
B'ptist Training Union 6:30 p.m. 
Eve.iing worship, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday service, 7:30 pm.

S. H. Horgan, Pastor

PRIMER IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICAN A 

Sunday school services. tfim> 
Marquez, superintendent, 10 a. m 

Preaching, sermon by pastor, 11 
a. m.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesda> 

7:30 p. m.
Rev.Donaciano Belarano,

Pastor

LOCO HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 0:49 a.m. 
Preachmg. 11 a.m.
Training Union, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service, 8 p.m. 
Midweek service Wednesday, 

7:30 p.m.
J. Roy Haynes, Pastor.

By Florence Callaway 
(From Artesia Hi Beacon)

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
: : h u r c h
I  (Missouri Synod)
I Services st 7:30 p. m. each Tuesday 
I at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Fourth and Chlsum 

Sunday services:
Sunday school, 0:43 a. m.

Custom Furniture Upholstering— 
Furniture Repairing!

THOMPSON CHAPEL COLORED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school. 0:49 a.m. 
Homing worship, 11 a.m 
Epworth League, 6:30 p m  
Evening services, 7:30 p.m 
Midweek services, Thursday. 7:30 

p m
Rev. S. J. Folk, Bastor

Ninth and Missouri 
Mass Sunday at 7:30 and 9 a. m  

English sermon.
Hass weekdays, 8 a. m. 
Confeuions every Saturday, 

7:30 to 8 p. m., and before Haas 
>unday mornings.

Rev. Francis Geary, pastor.

I-
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTERDAY SAINTS

Call Ua for Free Estimate— We Pick Up and Deliver! 
PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND ECONOMICAL SERYICE

Groves Upholstering Shop

LAKE ARTHUR 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Preaching service. 11 a. m  
Training Union. 1 p. m. 
Evening preaching, p. m. 
Wednesday prayer meetliig, 7 

p. m
Rev. A. C. Taylor, pastor

Sunday school at 10 a. m.. Sacra
ment Service, 7 30 p. m., in the 
basement of the Artesia Hotel.
Everyone welcome.

I The Colonial Art Exhibit, which 
I is sponsored by the Junior ani 

Senior Honor Societies, is to b 
I held Dec. 12-16, at the Girls’ gyn 
I between 6 30 and 9 o’clock. Th 
' prices of admission are 15 cent 
I for children, and 35 cents foi 
I adults.
I  The public is invited to com 
’ over and view these reproduce!
I masterpieces, for which order 

will be taken in case anyom 
would care to buy a picture. TI i 
proceeds from the sales will go to 
buy pictures for the high school 
The pictures will be hung in th 

I library and obter prominent place.
I The officers of the Honor Societie.
I Mr. Waltrip, Mr. Hardin. Mr Ben 
' nett, Mrs. Magatagan, Miss Woo<
' and Mr. Sams will sell these pi; 
tures.

Some of the famous artists whose 
works will be shown are: Amick 
Amundson, Batowaki, Bagdanove 
Beda, Beckerath, Bell, Bellows 
Benson. Blake, Bloomster, Botke 
Brown, Bruestler, Carrier, Caraud 
Chabanian, Choultse, Christi, Cook

Crane, Curran, Darche, Davis, Da 
Vinci, Dehn, Faussett, Foster 
Froot, Fuller, Gainsborough, Gor 
ter. Grant, Green, Greer, Hall 
Hencke, Hibbard, Huldah, lanes 
Iverd, Jambor, Kautzky, Kendall 
Larson, Lawrence, Lenbach, Maes 
Martin, Millet. Modigliano, Mul 
ert. Pal, Parrish, Pellon, Peter 
son, Peyton, Rawson, Rembrandt 
Renois, Renolds, Robbs. Ruting 
Rosenthal. Schreyer, Schwartz 
Sheets, Sherrin, Stevens, Thieme 
Tomanek, Trumbull, Van Gogh 
Vibert, Waterhouse, Waugh, W'eb 
ster, Whiting, Wmgand, and Wood

Go to Church

Robin.son’s (lift Shup
' Handmade Gifts
• Klad-Ezze Clothes 

for Children
* Genuine Buckskin Gloves
• Children’s Toys
MRS. GI.ENDON ROBINSON 

Owner
506 Washington Phone 619-M

244 North Roselawn Phone 512-R

Southeast Engineering(onipany
General Surveying 

Oil Field, Water RighU,
Farm and Ranch, Town Lots. 

General Engineering and Drafting
569 West .Main St. Phone 475

Artesia, New Mexico

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Eighth and Grand 

j Sunday—
I Bible study, 10 a. m.

Worship. 10:50 a. m.
Evening service, 7 p. m. 

Wednesday—
Mid-week service, 7 p. m.

I Thursday—
I Ladies Bible class, 2:30 p. m. 

Thomas E. Cudd, Minister.

CHURCH OF GOD
Seventh and Chlsum 

Sunoay achool, 10 a. m  
Morning worship, 11 a. m  
Evening services, 7:30 p. m  
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30 

p. m.
Young People’s Endeavor, Fri

day, 7:30 p. m.

I,

FIR.ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hagerman, N. M.

' Men’s Bible class meets in Wo
man’s Club building with the pas
tor as teacher, 9:45 a. m.

Women’s Bible class under Mrs. 
Holloway and the church school

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Usher board, 'Tuesday, 7:30 p m  
Mission. Wednesday, 3:30 p.m 
Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:36 

p.m.
Choir rehearsal, Friday 7:30 p.m 

Rev. J. H. Horton, Pastor

D R . K A T H R Y N  B E H N K E
PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRAt TOR 

XRAY NEUROC.VLOMETER

Office Hours: Daily except Wednesday 
9:36 to 12:30 — 1:30 to 5:36

105 South Roselawn Phone boi.
Emergency and Evening Phone 656-M

■’There’s the (!olor %e Needf
Enhance the beauty and j)ersonality of your 
home by refreshing drab walls, woodwork and 
siding with e.xciting NEW Multi-Tint “ Match 
Mate” Paints. You'll like the speedy way they 
cover difficult .surfaces . . . leave your rooms 
lovely to look at as well as lovely to Live in I Stop 
in—.select your favorite color harmonies this 
week I

SHER.MAN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH

Ask your Santa 
for a new

FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator

with all these wonderful lectures

(Oilfield Community) 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Church services, 8 p. m., second 

and fourth Sundays; 11 a. m. on 
filth Sunday.

Chas. F. Mitchell, Pastor
MALJAMAR BAPTIST CHURCH 

Church service, 11 a. m  
Training Union, 8 p. m  
Evening worship, 7 p. m  
Wednesday service, 6:30 p. oa 
Rev. W G. White, Preacher.

LAKE ARTUURUOTrONWOOD 
METHODIST CHURCHES

m. eachSunday school. 10 a 
Sunoay.

I Worship service, 11 a. m., tec- 
lond and fourth Sundays.
I Ladies’ Aid, third Thursday.I  Sunday school, 10 a. m. each 
Sunday.

IMIONK 777 KOK

FRESH ( I T  FLOVIERS
S11T.VI1I.E KOK .VI.I, OIT.VSIO.NS!

A R T E S I A  F L O R A L
408 West Main Phone 777

Available in -Id Eye-Appealing Colors and Nine 
Finishes. We’ll Mix the Exact Color You Need 
Right Before A’our Eyes I

FREE PARKINC; ALWAYS AVAILABLE!

G e t a ll... IT’ S SO W AYS N EW  FO R 'S O

i t

i t

Famous Meter-Miser mechanism 
with 5-Year Protection Plan 
Exclusive Double-Easy Quickube 
Troys— come out at o Anger 
touch
Full-width Super-Freezer Chest 
Full-width, glass-topped, all
porcelain Hydrator 
Sliding Basket Drawer for eggs, 
small parcels
Large, Multi-Purpose Storage 
Tray
AII-aluminum,rusl-proof shelves

CHURCH OF THE NAZAREN-R 
Filth and Quay 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
N.Y.P.S., 7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic service, v  p. m. 
Midweek prayer service. Wed 

nesday, 7:45 p. m.
Young people’s prayer service, 

Friday, 7:45 p. m.
John W. Eppler, Pastor

yes all.

From its stylish new hood ornament to its new shock-mounted reor 
bumper, the new ’50  Ford is packed with quality advancements. 
Drive in comfort on o loom rubber cushioned front seat . . . listen 
to the silent, secure door locks . . . heor how noise gets shot out of 
the silent, sound-conditioned "Lifeguard" Body.

IT'S TH E O N E  FIN E CAR IN  THE LO W -PRICE FIELD
O nly Ford in the low-price field offers you o V -8  engine —  the same 
type engine you find in Americo’s cosHiest cars! It's a 100 h.p. 
engirte fhot delivers "g o ” ot o touch. Yet its quiet whispers quality. 
The "Six,” too, is o 95 horsepower package of power surprises. O ne 
ride will convince you— nothing but a '5 0  Ford will do!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHIJRCU 
I 613 West Main
I Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 

Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening meeting. 

7:30 p. m.
Reading room, Wednesday and 

Saturday, 2 to 4 p. m.

ihe features you want in the

I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

3 types— 14 models
Right now's the tim e to start hinting 

for y o u r new  Christmas F rig id o ire  
R e frig e ra to r. But, b e fo re  yo u  d o  —  

com e in and see all the ne w  F rig id - 
a ire  R efrigerators. See the beautiful 

interior trim and all the latest con
venience features o f M a ste r, D e - 
Luxe and Im perial m odels . . . then 
start d ro p p in g  hints at hom e!

Women’s Association, first and 
third Thursday, 2:30 p. m.

Church school, 9:15 a. m. 
Morning worship, 10:15 a. m. 
Senior C!hrtstian Endeavor, 7 p 

m.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday, 

7:30 p. m.
Ralph L. O’Dell, Pastor

,PANISH AMERICAN 
METHODIST CHURCH

Come In

and See Them!

North Mexican Hill 
Sunday senuol, every Sunday, 

10 a. m., Mrs. Lucinda H. Mar 
tines, superintendent 
Sunday, 11 a. m.

Preaching service, every other 
Visits by pastor, second Wed 

nesday; preaching same night, 
c30 p. m

Rev. C. M. Benitex, Pastor

jactory Approved Service. Liberal Trade-In Allowances.

FREE PENTECOST CHURCH 
Momingstde AddlUon 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Evangelistic services, 7:30 p. m 
Wednesday prayer meeting, 

7:30 p. m.

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

ARTESIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

LOCO HILLS METHODIST 
CHVKCH

Sunday achooL 10 a m  
Servicea, 8 p jo .
Chas. F. Mitchell, Pastor. 
Kenneth Yfhltely. Superintend
ent

* WEST MAIN PHONE 72

uYKEWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday achoot 10 a. m. 
Preaching service. 11 
Training Union, 6:30 
Evening preaching.
Wedneaday prayer aaeal

p. B.
R.V. C. B. Montock,

CaA .  • a

h e a r . . •  

and feel 

the

difference 

o f your 
FORD  
DEALER’S

ARTESIA’ AUTO CO.
302 W. MrIm PhoneSf

■
■ •('.

•' A e f
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Wooil Is—
(ContuitNid trem Page One) 

that Wood's wife was enthusiastic 
a loat the model, said he was going 
to “■uke you a present" of one, 
V. jod testified

The defendant testified he had 
t  -ver had any conversations with 
1 irral relative to padding accounts. 
W ood said he never had any agree
i. ..‘nt with Harral to buy the stove 
or washing machine and asserted 
1 irral had never asked him to pay 
l.ir them.

Earlier, Jerry Marshall, book- 
i  eper for the Artesia Electric 
(. „mpany, told the jury he had been 
I aaent when Wood discussed with 
1 rral how labor tickets should be
ii. :rr«ased on a Mhstation the com 
p -ny was asked to build for the co- 
L^arativa.

Marshall testified Wood gave in- 
s ructions to work out part of the 
t jVc and washing machine pay- 
I ants on the substation accounts. 
A th the understanding that re- 
I .tinder of the payments could be 
\ rked out on future stations.

Following these instructions, 
I  urthall falsified labor bills on 
t :e aubstation. he told the jury.

Wood, in declaring from the 
a. and that the stove and washing 
a.jchine had been presented as 
i  .U  by Harral. said he had been 
k Ipful in recommending Harral's

firm to people who later became 
I customers of it and said he believ-, 
I ed Harral was grateful for this.
 ̂ The defendant said that on the 
substation job given to Harral's 

I firm by the co-operative, there was 
I no contract and "no set price"I prior to construction. He said it 

was on a basis of going out and do
ing the )ob and sending the bill.

The bill was reasonable and was 
approved by an KK.\ engineer as 
well as by himself. Wood testified.

I Neal at one point asked Harral 
if the state had nut promised him 

• immunity from prosecution in this 
case.

District .\ttorney Keese asserted 
that after Harral was subpoenaed 
to testify before the recent Eddy 

I County Grand Jury, Harral "claim- 
I ed his privilege of self immunity 
; first" and was granted immunity 

by the court.
I  In the sole indictment returned 
j by the grand ju o ’. W ood was 
charged with Causing false state 

I  ments to be made by A. W Harral 
to the defendant's employer, the 
co-operative, causing false state
ments in writing to be made by 
Walter Nugent to the defendant's 
employer and embeulement.

Wood in testimony .>.aid that on 
-May IT he discovered Harral had 
signed a statement against him 
Wood testified that when he saii: 
to Harral, "I  understand you swore

FliHtr Plan O f \<*ir Junior Hif^h ' Hnsiness—
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I (Continiiec. from Page One)
' club selects and directs its own 
I civic and service projects.

Local Pilot Clubs co-operate 
with existing community agencies 

■ or, when necessary, pioneer by 
! themselves in sponsoring projects, 
; such as recreational parks, com

munity house centers, centers for 
the blind, deaf, and other unfor
tunates, and welfare clinics, such 
as dental, cancer, prenatal, orth
opedic and pediatric.

Membership in the club is deter
mined by classification and is by 
invitation. And those who are in
vited to join must hold positions 
with executive responsibilities.

IJtms CInh

. .  T I ITtu '

Sincere
Service

Paulin
Funeral Home

Phone TOTSeventh at Grand

PersonalizedCHRISTMAS CARDS. BOOK MATCHES
amiNAPKINSCasev s lee Cream Store

.W7 South First Artesia. N. M.

Sunbeam "lO ** Special 
IROMNG SKT:

YOU GKT THIS F AMOUS

$ 12.95

SUNBEAM

Ironmaster

And Thi.s New 

RIIKIII) Adjustable 

$12.9.5 Automatic

Ironing: lioanl

For Only S IO )
m

YOU SAVE .$6.10!

Brainard-ljorbin Hardware Co.
^Sportsman’s Headquarters Since 1908”

^  Weal Main Phone 103

. ut a charge against m e," Harral. 
on the verge of tears, replied that 
r.e was serry and indicated he wish
ed he had not done so.

Character witne,.%es who testified 
the defendant had a good reputa
tion included Mayor Oren C. Rob
erts of .\rtesia and Rev. S. M Mor
gan. pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Artesia.

Fqiialization—
«Con’ ll.u «. trom Page One) 

travel folders'’
•it is often .said that, potentially 

New Mexico is one of the richest 
states in the union. Today, how
ever. It is actually one of tl 
poorest.”

Meeting with McKinney h''re 
were Artie Mc.\nally. representing 
the cotton business: Earle Allen, 
petroleum. Pat Fairey. salvage: 
Joe Nunn, livestock, and Luther 
E. Sharpe, secretary manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce, gen
eral local business interests and 
users of the railroads

Potpourri—
(Continueu ti.in  Page One)

him posthaste.
But unfortunately we had extra 

copies of the Friday, Nov. 18, 
issue to make our friends in Cal
ifornia happy. It seems a bundle 
went astray, from the inquiries 
we have from out that way. When 
that happens we just blame Jess 
Truett’s outfit— and he blames us

— ppi—
And just to show how much 

this newspaper seems to be ap
preciated. when we were a little 
iate coming off the press Tuesday. 
C. C. Nelson, owner of Nelson’s 
Food Store, which sells quite a 
number, came rushing in to p.;k  
up his stack of papers.

He was hardly out of sight when 
one of his clerks likewise came 
rushing in for them. And within 
five minutes, here came another 
clerk from the store —  also rush 
ing.

In fact, for a few minutes it 
looked as though we were doing 
a rushing business!

— ppi—
Two things are sweeping the 

country, square dancing and Can
asta. "The former has been grow 
ing in popularity many months, as 
witness the increasing number of 
enthusiasts at the Veterans’ Mem
orial Building every Thursday 
night. One week they practice and 
the next they dance.

Personally, we can’t see much 
difference, because it’s all danc
ing, except that when practicing

No Spy, She Says

the deal may be stopped in the 
middle and come correction made.

However, those of you who like 
to "chicken in the bread pan." 
"promenade." "swing your pard- 
ner," and "do-ce-do" might enjoy 
joining in the Thursday night 
sessions.

— ppi—
Aside to Ray Bartlett' Since the 

recent death of W. C. Field there 
has been general clamor for the 
show ing of some of his more not 
ed films, which we are sure the 
people of Artesia would enjoy.

At .Amarillo two of the theaters 
this week observed "W . C. Fields’ 
Day" and showed three of Fields’ 
best-known comedies. "Never Give 
A Sucker an Eveh Break.” "You  
Can’t Cheat .An Honest Man," and 
"M y Little Chickadee” with Mae 
West.

The idea was sparkplugged by 
Wes Izzard in his column. “A to 
Izzard.” in which he wrote:

"W e  are supporting this W. C. 
Fields revival strictly in the inter 
est of old-fashioned comedy. We 
are not endorsing Fields' private 
life, which was not one of com 
plete morality and decorum. Foi 
one thng. Fields drank like a cam
el after eight days on the desert. 
And it wasn’t water.

"There are countless stories 
about his prowess with the bottle. 
One of them always struck us as 
funny.

"I t  seems the comedian used 
to bring a thermos jug on the 
movie lot with him. He referred 
to its contents as pineapple juice.

“One day some jokers emptied

out the alcohol and filled the jug 
with genuine pineapple juice. 
Soon Fields sneaked a long swig.

"H e spit the. stuff out in a spray, 
and reared:

"W h o put pineapple juice in my 
, pineapple juice?"
I "However Fields had a talent 
for making people laugh. And if 
ever people needed to laugh and 
forget the complications of life it 
is today.

"Fields is gone, his going un 
doubtedly hastened by his aver
sion to sobriety. But hi:; comedy 
it still with us on celluloid, 

i “ If you arc tense or worried or 
nervous, go to the movies tonight. 
Sit there and let the chuckles and 
deep-down laughs come. Let your
self unwind. Y’ou’ll feel better to
morrow.”

We agree with Wes Izzard that 
we could use some good laughs 

I So Ray, why don’t you see what 
, you can do about it? —  A.L.B.

'Contlnuefl nom  Page One)
The F.F.A. boar it to be used 

by members of the vocational ag
riculture department of Artesia 
High School in their swine pro
jects and will be available to any
one else in the community on a 
fee basis.'

Fees to be charged will be used 
to offset the cost of feeding and 
keeping the boar and a percentage 
is to be set aside to replace the 
boar when necessary. It will be 
kept by one of the chapter mem
bers.

It was pointed out that use of 
; the boar by the F.F.A. members' 

and others will be a step in build-' 
{  ing up the quality of livestock in I 

the Artesia community. >
I Wade Green, chapter president,! 
' expressed thanks in behalf of the 
I F.F.A. to the Lions Club for pur- 
. chase of the boar and the interest 
I shown in the boys' work.

THE SMILE AN D  GUILE ARE GONE

SENTENCED TO 3 TO 10 YEARS for bilking Mrs. Reseda Corrigan uut 
of more than $8,000. octogenarian "love artlat" Sigmund Elr.grl 
(right) looka at cell door ..'i Chi:»gc jail. (tntfrnrtion>l)

I t n l l d o f T s —
iContinuro fiom Page One)

ini rods—
(Contliioco trurn Page One)

Christmas—
(Continued from Page O n e )

years.
“The association's program of 

education, case finding, rehabilita- 
I tion, and. through its affiliation 
' with the National Tuberculosis As
sociation, of medical research has 

I helped save many lives, is bring- 
' ing tuberculosis under control in 
! this community. The work of the 
! association must continue until 
I tuberculosis is no longer a threat 
I to the lives and happiness of our 
i people.

three more touchdowns to win the 
game.

The winning parade was started | 
off early in the period, when Tail-i 
back Ellison, passing star of the 
game, made good a pau to Hudson 
from the Artesia 24. Rhea failed to 
make good a placement for the e x -: 
tra point. |

I Ellison came through again a few | 
; plays later, when he placed a pa.ss- 
ed pigskin in the hands of Left End i 
Hill, who crossed the line standing. | 
On a line play. Short made good; 
the extra point to give Hobbs a 
one-point lead 20-19.

Four plays before the game end-| 
ed. Ellison again made good a pass, 
to Hilt for the final touchdown of - 

,the game.
I And Rhea converted, killing all 
'hopes for the Bulldogs of tying the! 
score on return from a Hobbs kick
off.

The Bulldogs were in possession 
two plays later when the game 
ended.

An area bounded on the north 
by State Highway 92 from Elida 
eastward 31 miles through Dora' 
and thence continuing due east o.i 
a road five miles to the state line; 
on the east by the state line from 
the intersection of the road and 
state line due east of Dora south 
to Bronco; on the south by U S 
highway 380 westward from Bronce 
through Tatum to the Chave< 
County line near Caprock. thence 
due north on the county line and 
line between ranges 31 and 32 east 
to the north line of township 6 
south, thence east on township 
line three miles to a county road 
leading due north egiht miles to 
Elida and intersecting Highway 92 

State Game Warden Elliott S Read the Ads

BALL POINT PENS by Flnellne. 
the student's choice at $1.50. Ar
tesia Advocate, office luppliea.

CECIL NICKELL 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CALICHE ROADS 

OIL FIELD PITS —  RESERVOIRS

Cali
C. M. Berry 

Artesia. 859-R

Phone l i t  
P. O. Box ns 

TaUim, New Mexico

ADMITS KIDNAP STORY WAS HOAX ̂ WSk'

KSVP PROGRAM SCHEDULE
1458 ON YOl'R DIAL

Subject to Change without Notice

PRIDAT

BEFORE ADM.niNC she accidtiitaliy dropped her baby to its death, 
Mrs. Stella Komorek la shown (left) demonstrating to her family 
:n th"ir Clayville, N. V., home how the "kidnaper carried him off." 
She uses a doll (middle) for demonsl’ atlon. Family Includes her 
mother (rear), sister (arm and hsr.d at right), huaband Henry 
I kneeling). She a imitted putting the t»Hb" i~ a feed bag and tossing 
f Into a s'losTi.
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N«w«
12:lt Maiody Scra^Wak 
I2:4S Npwa 
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II’b RamifiiBcant 
Rhythai
Hae-Dowfi Party 
Arrant on Mala4f 
Amartrana 
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Ravalrinr Rkytka 
Raraprf Rka^
R-Bar-H Ranch 
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tka Nawa
PattAT* I.^wU. Jp. 
Ariny-Navy PrevUw 
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> Twilight Rarrna^a 
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Mart tha Praa« 
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Mataal Nawaraal 
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I Loaa a Myatary 
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l :S t  Kara A Markat Nawa 
l :IS  T a ^  in 
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1:S0 Sarial Sacarity P ga . 
S:4S Tin Pan Allay 
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t:S# Martin Inna, rrtaala 12:10 Malody Sem

2:34 
3: 
3:1S 
4: 
4:0S 
4:34 
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4:34 
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4 :S f Slaia Oaaa an4 Piah
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4:44 Mai Allan. Sparta- 
mstar *

4:40 Hawaii Calla

1:00 Tha SHaOaw
3:30 Trna lutactlaa 

Mratariaa 
4 :00 Ray Ragara
4:30 Nick Cartar 
4:M AOaantnraa af tia 

FaJran
4:30 TIm Saint

13:44 Nawa 
I :M  SaOOIa Saranaa# 
1:14 Traaanra Chaat

4:30 Twilight SaranaSa 
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4:00
0:10
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0:14
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»: 
4:15 
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4:15 
4:55 
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4:44
4:30
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4:54

Twanty Qoaattana 
Taka a Nawhar 
Qnirk a« a Plaah 
Jahn R. K anna^ 
LamharOa Lnn4. 
U .̂Ae
Chianga Thantra af 
tha Air
Danra Orrhaatra 
Danra Orrhaatra 
Mntnal Raparta tlia 
Nawa 
Sign Off.

4:55
0:44
0:34
7:04
7:34
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1:00
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4:00

4:«4
4:30
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4:44
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Twilight SaranaOa 
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Shailah Graham 
Twin Vlawa af tha 
Nawa
Mr. Cangraaaman
Raparta
Don right Chama 
William Hillman anO 
tha Nfwa
Haar o f St. Pranrla 
Danra Orrhaatra 
Mntaal Ragarta tha 
Nawa
Sign Off.
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Show
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Gnaot Star 
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Rhythm
Baa-Dawn Party 
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Rarairtng Rhrthm 
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B-Bnr-R Ranch 
Tam Mil
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tha NtwB
Faltan Lawia. Jr. 
Affalra af Prtar 
Salam
Rill Ranry and tka 
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Mnrdrr hy Ripraaa 
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Raha Rath Story 
Mataal Nawaraal 
Danra Ban8 
I La»a a Myatary 
Spanish Pragram 
Mutual Raporta tbi 
Nawa 
Sign Off.

TUR8DAT 
Sign On 
Nawa 
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Nawa
Bnckgrannd far 
Braakfaat 
Mnairal Ranndop 
Maat tha Ban4
Top of tha Marning 
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Yonr Morning 
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11:44 Hara’a U  Vatarans

7:4 
7:10 
0; 
8:14 
8:10 
0:40 
0:14 
0:44

0:40

0i40 
7: 
7:04 
0 :00  
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8:30 
0:44 
0:00 
0 :M 
4:44 

10:00 
10:0i
10:30 
II :M  
11:14

CHeCKERBOAgP CWIckijES- From YoMr P urinrP e(>ler~!aM
EHARGEj by the Russian Literary 
Gazette that she Is an American 
spy are answered by former Met
ropolitan Opera aoprano Zinka 
Milanov with "It's just sUly." Ga
zette sayz Marshal Tito laviahes 
diamonds on her while the Yugo
slav masses starve, and that she 
uses different colored automoUlea 
to match whatever color dreaa 
she wears. Her husband Is Maj. 
Gen. L. lUch, formerly Marshal 
Ttto'a ambassador at large to 
South America ( lattraatiooaJ)

8EF0RI HOUSING PULLETS. . .  
WORM with PURMA CHEK-R-TON
Sfep up egg production—save on 
feed by ridding pullets of 
roundworms. Chek-R-Ton it 9 3 .6 /o 
effective by actual test. Easy to 
use. Get some today.

F. L. WILSON 
Feed and Farm 

Supply Store 
__I chMM Befey CUeks
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Barker announced no quail hunt 
ing will be permitted in the prairie i 
chicken area during the prairie I 
chicken season. After that quail 
may be hunted in the area throup 
Dec. 11.

During the pheasant seatoo, j 
noon Dec 10 to sunset Dec. II 
a season limit of two cock birdt I 
may be taken. The area ia the 
aame ai last year, with the addi- { 
tion of Taoa County.

The second hall of the migratory J 
waterfowl season will be from nooa j 
Dec. 21 through Jan. 7.
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ZIPI'ER RLNG BINDERS for] 
students. Good quality, variety of 
finished. Artesia Advocate, office | 
supplies.
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